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mTROllJCT ION 

This study was undertaken to rresent the aerial 

differentiation within Brant Township. To express thea e 

differences most clearly the Township has been studied on 

a regional basis. ~his includes a breakdown of the study 

area into small subdivisions and the relationships of the 

unit areas to each other to discover the structural and 

functional basis of the larger area. 

It must be remembered that regional geography is sterile 

without the concepts and principles from systematic geography. 

Therefore systematic geography has been employed for an 

understanding of the aerial differences in each kind of 

phenomena and the relationships between them. ~hroughout the 

study, emphasis has been placed on the basic land utilization 

pattern of the f ownship. 

Theland utilization maps are the r esult of systemat io 

observation on a field to field basis. ~he functional map of 

Walkerton in the back cover illustrates the land use contained 

within the town. This map also constitutes the results of field 

work. 

fhe study is divided1 into six chapters. '.l.'he f i rst chapter 

ia a general introduction to the location, size and the physical 



geography are discussed. Uhapter three is a detailed account 

of the historical developement of the township. ~he present 

day agriculture is dealt within uhapter four while non

agricultural land use, which includes on urban study, is 

discussed in chapter five. Chapter six, containing the 

summary and conclusion, completes the thesis. 

" 
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LOCATION 

Brant Township is one of sixteen townships of Bruce 

Oounty• a county which is located along the shores of Lake Huron 

to the Northwest of the main urban centres of Southern Ontario. 

The Township is located on the astern margin of the county. To 

the North• est and South it is bordered by three townships of 

Bruoe uounty. These Townships are .i!ilderslie, Greenock and Carr ick 

respectively. To the ast, Brant is bordered by Bentinck Township 

of Grey Oounty. 

~he Township is rectangular block of land ten miles wide 

and eleven and one quarter miles long, with a total area of 

'12,000 aores. •.rhe division of the Township into concessions 

followed rather »han proceeded the survey of the f~st roads 

through Brant and consequently a peculiar system of numbering lots 

and concess i ons has developed• 

.!!Or the most part roads were laid every one and one 

quarter miles, both in an east - west direction and a north-south 

direotion. '.i.'herefore the concession blocks are one and one quarter 

miles square and each contain one thousand acres. The shifting 

course of the Saugeen Rlrer prevented the laying of roads in the 

north-western sect ion of t he Township because of the great cost 

involved in building bridges. But the concessions and lots are 

numbered1 in the same manner as in other parts of the 'l'ownship. ·.rhe 

subdivision of the Township is illustrated in hlap 2· 
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The ~ownship is located to the .Northwest of the large urban 

centres of 5outhwestern ontario. It is over one hundred miles 

distant from Toronto, Hamilton and London. The closest large urban 

centre is Guel_th which is more than sixty miles to the ::ioutheast of 

the study area. b'rom this it can be seen that the ·r ownship occupies 

a peripheral position with respect to the main urban centres of 

Southern Ontario. 

~his peripheral location can be further emphasized in connection 

with the major lilighways. 'l'he J)lrham ftoad provides the main highw~ 

tor the 'l'ownship but it skirts the southern boundary only. '.~:here are 

no main thoroughfares oross ing the study area, Uounty and Township 

roads, none of which are paved, provide the only means of road 

communication through9ut the ownship. 

Two railways pass through the Township and are focussed on 

Walkerton. The uanadian :4 at ional Jia.ilw~ has a 1 ine from the large 

urban centres ot the Southeast through Walkerton to owen Soun•. This 

line traverses the Western side of the ~ ownship. The Canadian Pacific 

Railway line is a branch line from Flesherton which sk irts the 

lilastern boundary of the Township to Hanover • .Another branch line of 

this railw~ connects Hanover to Walkerton. 
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uHAPTER 11 

THE PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF BRANT TOWNSHIP 


BEmOCK GEOLOGY 


~he Township lies within the Paleozoic plain of Ontario 


lowlands which stretches tram the Canadian Shield. The area is 


underlain by sedlmentary strata to a depth ot over 2,000 feet 


(see ap No. 3) which lies ancont6rmably an old Precambrian rocks. 


The Silurian and Devonian systems form the up!fl r~ost strata of these 


sedimentary rocks and are the bed rock for the '.l.! ownship. 


Towards the close of the Silurian period a slight emergence 

of the continent converted part of the Silurian Sea into a partially 

enclosed basin. Rapid evaporat io~ caused by the aridity of the climate, 

produced large saline beds known as the Salina Formation. In .Brant, 

these strata comprise the bedrock over the northern three quarters 

of the Township. 

The Salina shows an alteration of distinct grey and brown zones. 

The brown consists of fine crystalline to dense dol omite, and the grey 

varies from argillaoious dolomite to dolomite shale. The formation as 

a whole is calcareous. Traces of gypsum are present throughout prac

tically the entire area an~ may occur in zones up to five feet thick, 

commonly within the lower one hundred teet of the formation. The lower 

limit of the formation is not everywhere -easy to locate due to the 

similarity between the lower Salina and the upper Guelph delomites. 

However, the thickness of the format ion varies from three hundred feet 

in the East to five hundred and thirty feet in the West in .Brant 

Township. 
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Overlying the Salina in the Southwestern section of the 

Township in a strip appro:ximat ely two miles in width is the last 

Silurian deposit, the Bertie-Akron formation. This series consi•ts 

of brown, ' brownish-grey and finely crystalline to dense dolomite, 

underlain in sane area with black lutuminous shale. An anal~s of the 

Bertie-Akron Formation shows the following composition: 

58% caeo3, 44~ )(g003, ·4% Si02• The greatest thickness of this 

formation in Brant ~ownship is one hundred and twen~y-five feet. 

A period' of oont inental uplift brought the Silurian period to a 

close. The ex isting seas regressed initiating_& period of erosion. A 
411

later submergence consequent invasion by the Devonian Seas resulted in 

the ' deposition of the Onondaga limestone. his formation which lies 

unconfor.mably on the Bertie-Akron dalomite is situated in the extreme 

Southwestern section of the study area, 

The Onondaga strata consists of grey, to brown finely crystalline 

to dense' limestone. The bedding plains have been made irregular by the 

abundance of grey to white chert in alternate beds. Analysis of the 

Onondaga shows the following composition: 

56% Ca003• 1 2% 5102• 2~ M8003 , the high silica content of the rook 

and its resultant hardness and durability makes it ideal for road 

surfacing. One of the few quarries of the area is located dn the 

Southwestern corner of the Township, where Silver Creek has eroded away 

the glacial dritt to reveal the bedrock beneath. At cargill this 

formation is only twenty teet thiok. 

!here has been no strong deformation of the Paleozoic rooks of this 

area and they are generally flat lying. ~hey have a gentle dip to the 

Northeast which averages forty-four teet a mile. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 


::J. 

Brant Township lies within an area which has been glaciated at 

four different t~es in geologic history. The last of these glacia

tions, the Wisconsin, transported the surface deposits which are at 

present found over the Township. ~his ice sheet, fanning southwards 

from Georgian Bq and Lake Huron completely covered all of Southern 

Ontario ana ertended to Southern Ohio. The sect ion of the ice sheet 

which covered the study area was named the_~Zeorgian Bay Lobe. 1n its 

advance over Brant Township it formed a till plain. The elevation 

of the till plain to the .North is lower than that of the drumlinized 

area to the South because of the bedrock which dips to the North

east. 

With the recession of the glacier the orangeville interlobate 

mort.ine to the .l!last and South of Brant Township was the first land 

in Southern unt ario to be uncovered. '.!:he lobes of the glacier 

, melted back from this central sect i on of Southern Ontario uncovering 

"Ontario Island" and in the Southeast forming Lake Maumee. 

The thesis area at this t~e was covered by the Georgian Bay Lobe 

of the retreating ice. As the lobe retreated over Brant Township the 

first features to be revealed were the till plains and t he drumlins 

in the Southern most port ion of the Township. 'lhe retreat continued 

until the ice front 1~ north ot the '.rownship. Renewed cold weather 

however caused a readvanoed of the ice sheet and a single stranded 

terminal moraine, the Walkerton moraine was formed rmming across 

the stu~ area• .The glacial meltwaters at this time flowed to the 

East in a large spillway in front of the moraine. These melt waters 
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tlowed to the dra.ii~B.ge bas in of Lake Ontario or Lake Erie. 

Meanwhile the Wyoming moraine had been formed by one of the 

advances of the Huron Ice Lobe. This ice lobe which had retreated 

and advanced apor~dically during this time now began a. steady 

retreat. A b~ of Lake arren, fo~erly Lake Whittlesey, advanced 

orth between the retreat ing Huron 1ce Lobe and the high Wyoming 

moraine of "Ontario leland"• 

About this time the IZeorgia.n Bq Ice Lobe had retreated to au 

area North of the :!:ownship, permitting the atorement ioned b~ to 

adva.noe into the thesis area and inundate the low area ~orth of the 

till plain. ~he lower elevation of this area in comparison with that 

to the South is also due to the gentle dip of the bedrock to the 

x orthea.st. 'l'he l:iaugeen .tUver, which followed the course of the old 

spillwq, emptied into the bq of Lake arren. 

:fhe course of the glac i&l spillway had been east tram the 

present site of the Greenock b"Wamp due to the glacier and terminal 

moraine to the orth. BUt with the :~retreat of the glacier, the 

course of the spillwq was changed. he river now ran through a low 

place in the terminal moraine, 1~ortb to Lake Warren. The sediments of 

the Saugeen Aiver were deposited into 1ake Warren and formed a large 

delta. J.'his delta. todq forms the sand plains in the l orthwestern 

port ion of the Township. 

The entire io e front, which had formed a dan to the orth then 

continued its retreat. When the ice sheet receeded from the Kawartha 

Lakes district,~e JJ.gonquin (formerly Lake arren) found an outlet 

into Lake Ontario. This caused the level of Lake Algonquin to drop 
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and the bay covering the north of .Brant 'l'ownship was drained 

revealing clay deposits beneath. 'l'his left the thesis area dry land. 

liiURFA.CE FEA•rURES 

In the foregoing section the glacial history was interpreted. 

Now each of the surface features will be described in some detail 

The till plains and drumlins of the southern and southwestern 

sections of the Township forme d, at one t _ime,a continuous deposit, 

however, the Walkerton terminal moraine and outwash sand and gravel, 

now divide the plain into two major parts. '.J:he sect ion to the north 

is one and one half miles wide at its greatest extent but becomes 

progressively narrower to the east and almost dissappears at Jlilmwood. 

Along its northern border the plain contacts both the sand p~ain in 

the west and the olq plain in the east. 'l'hese two mat erials have 

became incorporated into the till by the action of water giving the 

overburden along the northern edge of th-is plain and sandy loam 

texture in the west and a clay loam texture in the east, Along the 

::)outhern border the plain is terminated by the stoney alkerton 

mowaine.!he plain is moderately rolling. 

varying proport ions of the till were planed and moulded into 

poorly developed drumlins. r he rolling till plain north of the 

terminal moraine contains no drumlins. ~o the south of this 

moraine are contained the only drumlins in the area. 'J.•here are 

only seven of them. '..L'he drumlins stand up quite plainly but have 

not the usual oval outline andpresent a rather ragged appearance. 

On t he whole they average one half mile in length and 75 to 100 

feet in height. 'J:hey contain a perponderance of pale brown or grey 

limestone with outwash ·~,and and gravel between them. 
~ 

The Southern section of t h i s pla i n is discontinued&. Outwash 
sand and gravel have been ll.rill 'down over the till of this southern 

http:liiURFA.CE
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portion covering much of it and leaving only parts of it visible. 

~hose sections which are exposed are also rolling and contain 

drumlins in the western port ion. 

On the whole the till is loemy in texture, moderately compact 

and highly calcareous. lt is pale brown in colour due to the brown 

members of the r~orfolk lilllestone formation from which it is derived. 

:rhe lack of numerous large boulders in the till attests to the 

softness of these limestones. 

The Walkerton moraine presents a mile wide single-crested rilge 

running north of the drumlinized plain from east to west. After being 

built up by the glacier it was cut through at a low point by the 

Saugeen River which to-day flows through it in a valley one half mile 

wide and one hundred and fifty feet deep. ~he moraine is rugged and 

bouldary and ~eaches a height of 1,050 feet avove sea level. ~he 

materials of this moraine are a loose stoney loam in which dolomite, 

carried down from the I'lorth, predominates. !he percentage of clay is 

less than that of sand and gravel. 

At the southern base of the alkerton moraine is a broad spillw~. 

As the ice retreated this spillway carr ied large rivers which drains the 

ice front. '.l.'hese gla.c ial streams depo·sited broad sand and gravel terraces 

which now carry branches of the Saugeen .ttiver . At the ~astern border of 

the ~ownship the spillway becomes very broad, with deep gravel beds. 

Towards Walkerton the spillw~ narrows considerably. ·he urainage has 

cut distinct valleys in this section of its course. 1 est of Walkerton 

two main and two minor spillways lead from the main spillway to ~reen

ock Swamp to the west of the thesis area. ~he two minor outlets in the 

North are swampy and are occupied by small intermittent streams. ~he 

two major ones drain southwards out of the thesis area 
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a.hd then westwards to the Greenock Swamp. 'l'he depth of sand and 

gravel in this spillway varies from 65 feet in the vicinity of 

Hanover to 8 feet in the minor outlets. 

The Saugeen ulay Plain and Sand Plain are the last physio

graphic features to be eocplained. i he small olay plain is situated 

in the northwestern sect ion of the Township in the drainage bas in 

of the Saugeen ~iver. The deep stratified clay was deposited in a 

bay of Lake Warren by iceborder drainage channels from the east. 

The clay is pale brown in colour and highly calcareous. It was 

probably derived' trom the limestones and dolomites of the local 

bedrock. It seems that the till plain to the south marked the 

southern border of this bay while the ice front marke d the northern 

border. Originally the relief was flat to undulating but the Saugeen 

River, Deer Creek and Pearl Oreekhave cut deep valleys into the 

clay beds. !n some' cases t hese valleys are over 75 teet in depth. 

This has caused considerable lateral gullying into the clay~ urainage 

is a problem in this area due to the compactness of the soil 

part iclea. 

The Teeawater ~iver, just to the west of ~rant Township, and 

the ss.ugeen River emptied tnto Lake Warren separately but t heilr 

deltas oame together to form the present day sand plain in the 

northWest of the Township. The sand plain lies on either side of 

the Saugeen River. ~his area has also been greatly diss ected by 

the Saugeen River. i he river valle,y reaches, in some areas, a 

width of almost 2 miles and is 75 feet in depth. ~loading and 

drainage are serious problems especially where the sand is underlain 

by clay close to the surface. 
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CLIMA'1'E 

Brant Township lies in a r egion whioh Koeppen designates as a 

1 


Df'b type climate. This t ype represents a humid microthennal 


climate in which there are cold winters and warm summers with 

sufficient precip itation throughout the year for general f arming. 

Within this broad climate zone local circumstances have caused 

regional variations • .aror this reason uhapn_an and Putnam include Brant 
2 

i n their climatic zone known as the Nestern Upland Division. This 

division is delimited on the basis of lower temperatures and higher 

rainfall than other areas of Southern Ontario. With this classification 

as a background, data received from the meteorological stat i on at 

Walkerton can be used to describe the climate of .Hra.nt Township. 

Brant Township lies in an area directly in the path of the 

westerly winds and the cyclonic storms which cross the continent from 

west to east. ~hepassage of these storms produces a characteristic 

type of climate which is noted for its extreme changeability. 

Lying t o the east of Lake Huron, Brant has a humid climate. 

Table 1 illustrates the precipitation, both rain and snow, received 

throughout the year. 

1. ~rewartha, u-.T. • An ntroduotion to eather &: Climate, 1943 

2. Ohapna.n &: .Putnam, Physiography of Southern ntario, 1951 



TABLE #1 


PRIOO IPITAT ION 


MONTH lU.m !SNON 

January 
February 
:March 
April 
J4q 
June 
July 
.August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

4.10" 
2e87" 
2.78" 
2e91" 
3.3 " 
3.09" 
3.0 " 
2.68" 
3.27" 
3e58" 
3.67" 
3.4911 

31.9" 
22.1" 
17.9" 
4.7" 

.5" 

1.6" 
12.4" 
24.4" 

TOTAL 38.74" 116.5" 

The distribution of precipitation throughout the year is 

fairly uniform. There is, however, a slight maximum in the winter 

months and aslight minimum in the late spring and late summer 

months. The distribution of precipitation is hnportant for seeding 

and harvesting of crops. ~oo much rainfall in the spring months delays 

planting of seed while too much precipitation in the autumn months 

del~s harvesting. The result of either is lower yields. over the 

whole study area precipitat ion decreases slightly to the nortmvest. 

he Lake waters to the west of .ljrant influence the temperatures 

of the township. Air from the west passes over the lake and is warmed 

slightly before it reaches ~rant, this has an am~rating affect on 

the temperatures of the 'l:ownship. b'rom the met eorologioal stat ion at 

lalkerton the temperature information in '1'able 2 was obtained. 
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TABLE #2 

l EI'IPERA.TUIU!l ( • J 

DAILY MTIUMUMMONTH 

January 
February 
March 
.lpril 
~ 
Jane 
July 
.lugu.st 
September 
October 
November 
December 

27.1 
26.7 • 

• 

36.6• 
so.3· 
64.1: 
75.0. 
80.3 
78.6 • 
71.4. 
5.7.a· 
42.9. 


. 30.9. 


•
Yearly A.ve. 53.5 

The relief of Brant Township causes slight local variations 

in temperature. J:he lower areas are usually cooler than the higher 

areas. '.i.'he average date of the last frost in spring is ay 22, 

and the average date for the first frost in autumn is September 20. 

'l'herefore Brant has an average frost free period <ot 122 days. 

'l'he growing season averages a longer time than the period between 

the last frost in the spring and the first frost in the autumn. 

'l'he growing season is 170 days. Generally, the humid climate, 

favouio:' able distribution of precipitation and the tEmperatures are 

quite satisfying for mixed fa~ing. 

NA'ruRAL EGETATION 

A.fter the classification drawn up by Halli~, Brant Township 

lies in the Huron-ontario section of the ~.rreat Lakes - St. Lawrence 
1 

l!Orest Region. 

1. 	 Halliday, W.E.D., .l Fbrest Ulassification for Canada 
Bulletin 89, .l!'orest Service 
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l'he characterist io as soc ia.t ion found in Brant ·r·ownship is 

composed of sugar maple and beech on the well drained sites while 

on the poorly drained sections are found basswood, yellow birch, 

white ash, and red, white and bur oak. Small groups of hemlock, 

and balsam and an occasional white pine occur Within the association. 

One authority, describing the vegetation present while surveying 

the ·r·ownship states, "The '.l.'ownship contains little swamp and those 

that do occur are of limited extent and are t im.bered with cedars, 
1 

pine, tamarack, and black ash," • In the southwestern portion of 

Brant, sycamore and black walnut are common. '.l.'he tree associations 

are predominately of the broad-leafed varieties. Within this area are 

found the northern limits of many species. 'l'he sycamore, butternut, 

and hickory which do not go north of this area. 

Brant ~ownship has been well settled and much of the original 

forest cover has been cleared leaving only small farm woodlots. The 

area has, however, about 7,426 acres of woodlot much of which is in 

second or third growth. There is one small woodlot in the northern 

sect ion of uoncession B which still retains its virgin forest. 'J.'he 

association here consists of red maple, hEmlock, elm and white pine. 

SOILS 

In the study area three distinct kinds of profiles occur each 

representing a ~reat oil ~roup. ~rey-~rown ~odzolio, ~rown ·orest, 

and the uark ~rey Gleisolic. The ~rey-~rown ~dzol soils are the 

dominant well-drained soils of the area. The Erown orest and the 

Dark Grey Geisolio soils, both of which are found in the north of the 

TOWnship, are not common in the area. 

1. Brough, A. Diary of the Survey of Township of ~rant . 
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The toils of Brant have been formed from unconsolidated 

:to. 

materials or drift which tas laid down at the time of or in connect ion 

with the isconsin glaciation. The parent materials present in Brant 

'J:ownship are till, lacustrine, outwash and glacia-fluvial. '.!:he soil 

survey .conducted by the Soils .uepartment of the untario Agricultural 

Uollege shows twenty-six soil types in the Township. These have been 

reduced to seven types which are shown on ap 6. A description of the 

soils follows' 

!ill Soila 

Harriston Loam. This series is formed from loamy calcareous till 

derived from the underlying bedrock and exhibits the characteristics 

of the urey-nrown Padzolio oil Group~ This soil covers a large 

sect ion of the southern and western part of the study area and can 

be described as a grey-brown, slightly acid (EH 6.7 to 7.0) soil with 

good external and internal drainage that has developed on a moderately 

sloping upland. 

The surf ace soil is a dark greyish brown loam or slit loam about 

4" in depth. r he characteristic grey colour may be the result of the 

low organic matter content. ~he A2 horizon has 13" to 16" of yellowish 

brown loam with a weak platy structure but of friable consistency. 1n 

the lower 3 of this horizon a pale brown layer is usually present. 

The B layer, 7 to 10" thick, is composed of brown clay loam found 

just above the unweathered light yellowish brown loamy till. The lack 

of sorting by water on this soil is seen in the heterogeneous nature 

of the soil profile. 
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rosion is not serious on this soil type. ~he moderately 
I 

sloping topography is susceptable to slight erosion but this can 

be adequately by relatively simple measures. Stream erosion is not 

a hazzard on this soil type. J:Soth the internal and external drainage 

is good. This is due primarily to the moderate slopes and the loamy 

structure of the sub-soil. In general, the potential fertility of 

of the Harriston Loam is high and at present is in very good 

condition. however oro p response is usually improved by addit ions of 

fertilizer. '.L'he main requirements of this soil are phosphates and 

organic matter. Barnyard manure usually suffices for the organ ic 

matter content. n general, this soil produces the best crops in the 

county. 

Oocuriug in close association with the Harriston Loam are small 

patches of Listowel Loam. The horizons in the Listowel are not as well 

defined as those of the Harriston series but they do show characterist 

ics of a weakly developed Grey-Brown Podzolio soil. Imperfect int ernal 

and external drainage and frequent stones are the chief differences 

between the .tlarriston Loam and the Listowel Loam. When drained this 

soil supports the same crops as the Harriston Loam. 

Lacustrine ~aile 

Soils of lacustrine origin are confined to the northeastern 

section of the study area. The parent material of these so i ls is 

clay which was deposited in Lake Warren. These soils have developed 

a profile which exhibits characteristics of both the Brown Forest and 

Grey-Brown PodZolic soils and therefore may be considered as an 

intergrade between these two Great Soil Groups. 



Saugeen Silty. Clay Loam. ~he soil profile of this series 

is developed on pale brown calcoreous lacustrine clay. The Ai 

ho~on, 4" in depth, is a grey silty clay loam, neutral to 

slightly acid in reaction. '.i.'he B, layer, 4" to 5" thick, is 

yellowish brown in colour and entirely stonefree. The B2 

horizon, 5lt to 6" in depth is brown and has a weak columnar 

structure. 'l'he parent material is pale brown clay. l'his soil when 

dry has a hard cons 1st ency but when wet is plast ic. 

The topography is smooth to gently rolling but along the stream 

courses steeper slopes occur. f hese soils are susceptible to sheet 

erosion and, along the stream courses, gully erosion. 1n some places 

along the stream courses a great part of their surfaces soil has been 

lost. Internal drainage i s slow but the fall towards the stream 

courses is sufficient for rapid surface drainage. 

Heaviness of texture is the conrnon characteristic · of the 

aforementioned soil. n a r a iny spring this is an undesirable 

physical property because it requires much power for cultivation. 

These soils have a high water hol ding capacity and when wet they tend 

to become plastic in nature. As a result they tend to warm up slo\Vly 

and may be considere d late soils. upon drying, these soils become 

friable in their upper horizons but bec ome of a hard consistency in 

the lower horizons. 

From a chemical standpoint, the Saugeen Silty Clay loam is low 

in phosphate and organic matter while 9otash levels are generally high 

The acid reaction aggrivates the phosphate deficiency problem by fixing 

that element in unfavourable form. ·.Chere is a great inherent potential 

fertility in these soils despite their heavy texture which oonteracts 

easy cultivation. 
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Saugeen Silt Loam. This soil lies along the borders of the 

aaugeen Silty ulay Loam where incorporation with the underlying till 

has produced a silt loam soil. The Saugeen tiilt Loam has the same 

profile characteristics as the Saugeen Silty vlay Loam but differs 

in texture• .Nutrient levels are lower in this type but applications 

of fertilizer and manure allows this soil to support crops s~ilar 

t o those of the silty clay loam soils. 

Along the flood plains of the .streams which cross this soil area 

a glusolic soil type has developed due to the poor drainage. Theee 

soils are very limited in occur!nce. 

Outwash Soils 

These materials are well sorted sands and gravels deposited in 

smooth gently sloping plains and terraces. ~he depth of the outwash 

is variable. In some cases it is underlain by till while in other 

places it is underlain by clay. This is the principal reason for 

dividing the soil developed pn outwash into Ywo typesa the Fox Sandy 

Loam and the u-ranby Sandy Loam. The 'Eo~ Sandy Loam is underlain by 

t 111 at a J'el~t ively great depth while the \iranby Sandy Loam is 

underlain by clay at a relatively shallow depth. This has given rise 

to two different Great Soil Group prefiles, the u-rey-~rown Podzolic 

and the vark Grey Gleisolio. 

:~.:he Fox Sandy Loam 

This soil is a typical member of the u-rey-Brown Podzolio soil 

group, and occurs in the southeastern and northwestern corners of the 

Township. Ihey can be described as brown slightly acid (PH 6.5 to 6.7) 

soils with good1 natural drainage that have developed on smooth gently 

sloping well-sorted outwash mat erials. 
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'l'he A, horizon is composed of 4" of very dark greyish brown sandy 

loam, often with a fairly high percentage of silt. '.Che A2 layer, 20" 

to 22" thick ranges from a yellowish brown colour at the top to a very 

light yellowish brown at its base. 1he structure is snnple grain with 

&loose constituency. ~he B l~er, 2" to 4" in depth is composed of a 

dark brown friable loam. ~he parent material is a light grey sand. 

This soil type is ant irely stone free. 

The topography is smooth andl gently rolling which precludes serious 

sheet or steam erosion but wind erofion is serious on this soil type. 

both surface and' internal drainage are good due to the light, open 

structure of the soil. ~he porous soil materials allow for rapid 

percolation of moisture and early warming and therefore early oult

ivat ion Of this SOile 

.l!'ert ility of the Fox is low. Mineral fertilisers are required to 

raise the levels of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash while cover crops 

and manures should be used to raise the orga.nio matter content. 

The Granby Sandy Loam characterizes the Dark Grey Gleisolio 

type of soil in the ".Cownship. It is confined to the northwestern 

section of the Township. t has been differentiated from the ~ox 

because of its drainage. This neutral soil \pa 6.8 - 7.1) has devel

oped; on smooth very gently sloping to depressional topography. But in 

connection with this topography is the presence of impermeable cltq 

or rook l~ers at depths of 5' or more. 

The A, horizon of this soil is composed of 7" of dark brown sand 

loam with a Iii of 6.8. The G layer consists of 21" to 25'' of light 

brownish grey sand. The mottl ed appearance of glei soils is 

characteristic of this layer. he parent material is light grey, 

soonefree sand. 
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1'he topography and impermeable clay l~ers have given this soil 

poor drainage. This results in late spring warming and therefore 

late cultivation. If these soils are to be cultivated, artificial 

drainage must be provided• Also, because of the lOW fertility, all 

plant nutrients including nitrogeneous, phosphatic and potassic 

fertilizers must be added. 

Qlaoio-F1uvia1 Soils 

'l'he soil materials of this soil type are badly deformed due to 

the action of both ice andl water. ·they are poorly sorted having 

abrupt changes in particl e sise. This formation occurs in close 

association with the till. The soils have developed on steep irregular 

slopes which leaves the soil open to erosion. 

1'he Waterloo Sandy Loam. The A., horizon of this soil is composed 

of 4" of very dark greyish brown sandy loam which has a pH of 6.5 - 7.o. 

A. light yellowish brown sandy loam, 10" to 13" thick, comprises the A2 

horizon while the B layer is a brown loam 6" to 8" in depth. The un

weathered parent material is a grey sand. Occasional stones oocur 

throughout the profile. 

•the topography of the waterloo is steep and irregular. This has 

led to sheet and wind erosion especially when the soil is left 

without vegetative cover~ ::>tream dissection is not common in this soil 

type. The porous nature of the soil has resulted in a free movement of 

water in the profile. Therefore this soil has a high external and a 

rapid1 internal 4-r.a.inage which is not exoessiv e. Because of ita porous 

nature it warms up earlier in the spring than the .l:l.arriston Loam and1 

therefore is classed as an early soil. 



~he potential productivity of this soil is low. ~he chief needs 

include l~e and phosphate fertilizers and manures to raise the fertil

ity andl organic matter content. 

This soil is similar to the Fox in several ~portant aspects. 

Low fertility, susceptibility to erosion and droughtness are common 

to the two soil types. On the other hajld they differ in other aspects . 

The gently rolling topography of the ·ox contrasts with the steep, 

irregular slopes of the l aterloo soil type. The frequency of stones 

is another difference. While the .arox is stonefree, the vaterloo is 

moderately stoney. 

RQttoml and ' and fllpclr 

ordering the stream courses are the azonal soils known as 

bottomland. ~he flood~ng to which this land is subjected has produced 

an immature soil with littl e horizon differentiation. ~he excessive 

moisture conditions tend to rest:Uct its use to pasture. ~hese soils 

are sometimes cultivated and used for general farm crops, however 

artificial drainage is required. organic matter and nitrogen are 

present but mineral pl~t nutrients are lacking. 

Land Types 

Areas of similar soils, topography and drainage conditions can 

be grouped into units known as land types. ·.c he land type is based on 

physical factors and presents a homogeneous appearance. i3y means of 

land types the geographer has a convenient division with which he can 

correlate agricultural, economic and social data. The study area has 

been divited into four land types, which are based on the aforementioned 

criteria. These land types are illustrated on MaP 7. A brief descrip

tion of the land types follows: 
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Harriet on Land 'l'ype 

'lhe Harriston land type is the most extensive type in the study 

area. 1t comprises a large area in the southern and western parts of 

the 'township with smaller patches in the central and eastern sect ions. 

here has been little stream dissect ion or erosion but the area has 

a moderately hilly topography. This is due primarily to the glacial 

deposits le:rt a:rter the isconsin glaciation. :~:he elevations range 

frcm 800' along the Saugeen .ttiver to over 1,050' in the drumlin field. 

The soils in this land type are almost exclusively the heavy, well

drained Harriston loam but there are small patches of imperfectly 

drained Listowel loam in the depressional areas. 

Saugeen Land Type 

:Phe Saugeen land type is confined to a large area in the 

northeastern part of the ~·ownship. ~he topography ranges fran smooth 

moderately sloping t o steeply sloping. ~he steep slopes occur only 

along the veer and Pearl Creeks which have dissected this land type. 

:~; ~e elevat ions range from 775' in the west to 8 75 • in the east. A 

great deal of this slope is due to the bedrock which slopes to the 

West. The soils of this area are exclusively of looustrine origin. 

They are heavy te:r:tured silty clay and silt loam soils which are, 

for the most part, well drained. 

N)::r: Land ~'ype 

This land ~ype consists of two areas; one in the north west 

and the other in the south aa.st corner of the Township. The topography 

of this type 1s smooth to gently rolling being broken by the steep 

slopes of some streams. The southeastern portion rises to an elevation 

of over 950 1 while the northwestern area has a maximum elevation of 850'. 



Plate 1. 	 Undulating Surface of 
Harriston Land Type. 

Plate 2. 	 The level surface of the 
Saugeen Land Type. 



~'he soils of this land type consist mainly of light textured, well 

drained :r'Ox sandy loam and light textured poorly drained u-ra.nby 

sandy loam. 

aterloo Land Type 

l!Ortending in a narrow S" shaped band of one to two miles in 

width down the centre of the i ownship is the laterloo Land Tppe 

which consists of deformed sandy glacio-fluvial materials •. Little 

stream dissection has occurred in this land type but the topography 

is steep and irregular due to the glacial materials beneath. tJlevations 

range from 900' to 1,025' in the south and from 750' to 875' in the 

north. ~he soils in this land type are light sandy loams of the 

Waterloo type with little inclusions of other soil types, predominately 

till soils. Drainage is good but not excessive. 
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Plate 3. ~~x Land Type. Note 
oraine in background. 

Plate 4. 	 Steep & Irregular 
topography of Waterloo 
Land Type. 
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CHAPTER 111 

·1HE HIS· ORICAL DEVBLO.PEMENT OF BRANT T071NSHIP 

Indian Period 

1:he original inhabitants of the stuqy area were the Ottawa 

Indians. These indians oarried on the first agriculture in Brant 

Township. It was a. primitive type of cultivation based on Indian 

corn as the staple orop with beans, squash and sunflower seed as 

supplementary crops. 

:Chase original inhabitants were dispossessed by the Iroquois 

who proceeded to occupy all of the lands in the peninsula. between 

Lake Huron and Lake Ontario. After a. series of fierce wars the 

Objibwa.y Indians succeeded in driving the 1roquoia south of Lake 

Ontario and retaiped possession of the territories obtained by their 

victories until surrendered by treaty to the urown. 

'The first white men to visit the area. were b'rench for traders, 

explorers and missionaries. ~hey practised no agriculture and 

therefore had no per.manent settlements in the area. 

'J.'he treaty by which the lndian title was surrendered was concluded 

by Sir Francis ~nd liead at ~nitowaning, on August 9, 1836. 1n return 

far the surrender of their lands to the government, Ji 1250 is divided 

annually among the members of the tribe. 

The Indians retained what is today ..t:Sruce .l:'eninsula until the 

lands ultimately came into the market. :rodEcy" the only lands retained 



by the lndians are those rese rves situated at the mouth of the 

augean Hiver, at uhief ~ s Point on Lake Huron, and at uape uroker 

on Georgian !jay. 

l'he tract of land ceded to the urcmn by the treaty at 

anitowaning became mown as the •Queen's .l:!ush", a title given, no 

doubt, to diet inguish it from the lands belonging to the uanada 

uompany, the uerman uompany, and others which had obtained large 

tracts of land from the urown. 

1845 - 1851 

Uanada experienced a large wave of ~igration between the 

years 1845 and 1852. ~he demands for agricultural land of the 

rpaidly increas ing population was responded to be the Executive and 

plans were made for the opening up and settlement of the Queen• s ~ush". 

A survey was conducted from owen ~ound to ~enetangore \now Kincardine) 

and, in 1848 eastward fran Penetangore to wrham. 1n 1849 the free-

grants in ~rant Township, consisting of the first, second and third. 
concessions north and south of the uurham Hoad, were surveyed into 

fifty acre lots and opened tor settlement. ·o-day, to prevent 

confusion, three concessions are referred to as concessions one, two 

and three North of' .IAlrham !toad and lots one, two and three ~outh of' 

:tnrham rtoad. 

tn 1851 the ~lora Aoad was surveyed, one and one quarter miles 

from the western boundary of the ~ownship, at right angles to the 

varham !toad. ~o the west of' this road concessions A and B were laid 

out and subdivided into fifty acre lots. ~he remaining concessions of 

the lownship were surveyed in 1851 and subdivided into one hundred acre 

lots. 



'rhe first permanent settlers to take up land in the 1'ownship 

did so in 1849, on 'the first free grant land opened for settlement. 

·rhese grants were settled ccxnplet el y before the remaining land in the 

'l'ownship which consisted of the nschool lands", was offered for salLe 

in 1851. 

1n 1849 and 1850 there were no roads, except the Durham Road; 

no saw or gris t mills; and no post office .closer then ~ham. Joseph 

alker, who arrived in the ·xownship in the spring of 1850, took up 

land on the present site of walkerton. He erected a tavern for the 

set tlement and commenced to erect a saw mill. He chose this site 

because of the ease .with which the river could be forded at this 

point due to the presence of islands in the river. 

By early 1851, after all the "free grants" had been settled, 

settlers coming into the county seeking land were largely influenced 

in their decision as to where to settle by the consideration of 

accessibility. ~ut as stated previously there were no roads except 

the vurham Hoad, therefore settlement lagged. vy the end of 1851, 

however, the .LJUrham and ~outhampton mad, which commenced between 

lots fifteen and sixteen of the .uurham oad, and the .l!llora .noad, north 

along concession A, were opened. The opening of these roads enabled 

settlers to t .ake up lands back of the "free grants and aided the 

settlement of ~rant. 

The settlers of the pioneer period occupied themselves with 

clearing and seeding this new land. At first ..~.ndian corn was grown 

as the chief crop. Dut as clearing progressed t he f armers began 

producing everything for their own needs. Wheat, oats, hay, potatoes 



and turnips were the main crops. :Hnee there were no grist mills in 

the .area closer than Durham, the settlers were forced to employ 

primitive methods for making flour. The selling of tim.'~er from 

this land gave the farmers a small income in their first crucial 

years of settlement. The amount of timber available was so great 

however that the price of lumber was low and very little income 

was derived from this cource. otash, made from the ashes of burned 
I 

trees, also provided a small income. un- the whole feed for livestock 

and food for humans was produced in the summer months and lumbering 

was carried on in the winter months. 

~he farmer in this periad had a minimum of livestock. ~hese 

included an average of one caw per farm, some sheep, some poultry 

and usually an oa. In this period oxen wer e indispensable as draught 

animals because horses were practically unknown in the area. 

1852 - 1881 

Settlement of ~rant was slow until 1853 when the influx of settlers 

into the concessions north of ~rham Hoad comaenced in earnest. 

ut the founding of a saw and grist mill at alkerton by Joseph 

Walker in 1852 and 1853 respectively, gave added impetus to the 

settlement of Brant . 1n the early part of 1854, because of slow 

settlement, Brant and varrick ~·ownships were formed into one 

municipality for easier administration; this union came to an end in 

1855 with the rapid influx of settlers. By late 1874 Brant was 

completely settled and on contrast to a few years earlier, the roads 

were completely laid out . 

xhe population of ~rant increased steadily during this period, 

from 621 at the beginning to 5,423 at the end. The bulk of the settlers 

were from the ~ritish •sles, but there was ~ large group of uerman 



immigrants also, with a minority group of ~-rench. 

By 1853, as the land became increasingly cleared, the farmer 

revised his agricultural practices . ~he soils and climate of Brant 

provided good conditions for the production of wheat and it soon 

became the dominant crop of the Township. At first spring wheat was 

the prominent type grown but by 1871 its acreage had become insigni

ficant as ccmpa.red with that of fall wheat . Wheat was also the most 

important cash crop • In 1852 the fanners of Brant marketed only 

130 bushels of wheat . By 1871 this had increased to 79,274 bushels 

and the predominant type had' changed from spring to fall wheat. i!Jy 

1881, Brant had reached its peak wheat production, 184,383 bushels. 

At this time also there were large acreage of oats, h~, peas, 

turnips and potatoes. ~he bulk of the production was intended for 

local use but some did enter into commerce. Of the crops sold, peas 

and turnips were the most important. Next to the wheat in this period, 

the oat crop occupied the largest acreage and produced, in 1881, a 

total of 164,700 bushels. Since this crop was considered essential 

tor the feeding of horses it steadily increased in importance. 

Orchards and gardens were never very important up to 1881 but did 

expand until in 1881, 918 acres were in fruit trees and gardens. 

All farm animals increased greatly in numbers in this period 

except oxen. Oxen which had been the moat useful and numerous 

animals at the beginning of this period, declined in favour of the 

horse. Horses, of which there were only five in 1852, increased 

until in 1881 they numbered well over 2,000, an average of over four 

per fann. Probably the greatest change occured in the numbers of 

cattle. In 1852 there1were a total of 216 cattle in the Township but 

by the end of this period their numbers had increased to 8,000 of 
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Which 5,000 were beef cattle, and the rema inder dairy catt le. Uash 

trom sale of beef and' dairy products ha.d at this time become an 

integral part of the farmer • s income. 

Pigs and sheep also bec ame illportant farm animals. The pigs 

were used primarily for meat while the sheep were kept for their 

wool, a great deal of which was woven into cloth in the homes of 

the settlers. It was later sent to Walkerton with theerection of 

the woollen mill there in 1864. 

By 1881 over 64% of the land had been cleared and changes 

appeared in the agricultural economy. General farming predominated 

with the chief crops being fall wheat, 1 oats, and hay. Wheat, which 

was the basic orop of the fanner, had reached its highest production. 

Wheat, oats, peas, potatoes, and turnips constituted the most 

important cash crops. 

Although important as a grain growing area, .Brant was becoming 

increas ingly important for livestock raising. On the whole the 

quality of cattle was poor and few thoroughbreds were to be seen. 

The building of the railw~ along the western boundary in 1871 and 

along the eastern boundary in 1881 gave an impetus to the raising 

of both dairy and beef cattle. '.&:his industry has been expanding 

ever since. 

IN 

Walkerton, 1852 was a small community containing a s"SW mill, a 

grist mill, a mercantile store and a post office all of which were 

located· along DurhamHoad. ~h~se were the first buildings and for a 

t 1me the only buildings in alkerton. 'l'he community grew slowly at 
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first due to its isolation caused by the limited number of roads 

connecting it to the more populous areas to the south and east. 

:co get to Walkerton one had to travel via the Garafra.xa Road to 

Inrham and then turn west onto the plank laid lnrham ftoad . This 

made travel very tedious and tiresome. 

In 1857 surveys were conducted to turn the farm lots into town 

lots. 'l'he street plan of the town had a · grid pattern extending to 

the north and south of Durham Road. 'l'he county road, now xonge 

Street, which runs north and south, was opened up in 1857 and 

intersected the original grid pattern at a~ aoute angle. This 

intersect ion was due to a bend in the .uurham .noad. A challge in 

direction was necessary so that Durham Road 1would cross the Saugeen 

River at the bridge which was constructed in 1855. o the west of 

Yonge treet a new grid pattern was surveyed. ~his is illustrated 

in ap 13. 

The number of business establishments at this time was very 

diversifiedlbut a variety was required to serve the needs of the 

rural population of Brant. 'l'he.1 inoludeda a post office, five 

grocery stores, two mills, four taverns, three shoemakers, two 

blacksmiths, two tailors, one tannery, two cabinet makers, and 

several carpenters and ' joiners. 1n 1861 the first newspaper was 

established in Walkerton, 'J.'he ~ruoe Herald. 

A foundry and machine shop was opened in 1864. 1his, along 

with a number of new industries, a sash, door and blind factory, an 

agricultural implements works, a pump factory, a large flax mill and 

a woollen mill increased the po.IUlation of iialkerton to 995 in 1871. 

http:Garafra.xa
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The changing nature of industry can be seen even at this early 

period. ~he business enterprises were evolving from essentially 

service types to those which used the products of the :.L'ownship 

and 1 the surplus population of the town. ~he sash, door and ' blind 

factory used the lumber of the area, the flax mill processed the 

flax grown in the area, while the woollen mill used the wool of the 

sheep. ~he other indbstries of the town in 1871 used the excess 

labour of the town and its immediate area. 

'fhe progressive growth of Walkerton can be illustrated further 

by the establishment of two more weekly newspapers: The Walkerton 

Telescope in 1869 and Die U.locke, a \J-erman la.DgUage newspaper, in 

1875. ~he rapid expansion of Walkerton, had, however, to await the 

ar1· ival of the railway. -rhe construct ion of the ·1ell ingt;on, Grey and 

Bruce Railway through Walkerton in lli71 provided the impetus for the 

rapid growth of the canmunity. ln the dec a de which followed the 

population increased by 160% until in 1881 it stood at 2,604. 

With the coming of the railway, diversified industry settled in 

Walkerton. ~hese inc luded a furniture factory and a bobbin factory, 

both of which prooee,se4 the lumber of the area, and1 a hosiery compa.~ 

and' a biscuit and confectionary factory which employed the surplus 

female population. ~he railway provided the products of these 

indhstries with f aster and1 cheaper transportation to the densely 

populated markets. -~hey could also compete with the products of 

these areas because of the cheap labour and cheap raw materials both 

of which were obtained from the surrounding area. 

i'he railroad also increased alkerton•s rank as a local market 

for the 'l'Ownship. :restimony of this is an exerpt from the .uruce Herald 



of January 26, 1872. -aitherto, Walkerton had been situated that, 

unless for home consumption, it offered little inducement as a 

market. f he produce of this section went from it in all directions 

to ~outhampton, incardine and ~uelph. The railroad changed this 
1 

and gave the farmers of .orant a market at their doors." 1alkerton 

became one of the best grain markets in .J:Sruce . With the growing 

importance of Walkerton as a market, a second bank was established 

in Walkerton in 1877. 

ihe railroad also modified the street plan further. Vhen the 

r ailroad was built to alkerton the station was placed one half 

mile from the town. 'J:his was due to the higher priced land in the 

town itself and to the danger of flooding along the terraces of the 

Saugeen Niver. When the stat ion was placed, :McGivern and liidout 

Streets were surveyed to it. A shoe-string settlement soon followed 

along McGivern Street to t he railway stat ion. At this time the street 

plan in alkerton attained its present form, a modification of a 

grid pattern. 

At this time it must be pointed out that alkerton was never 

incorporated as a village. The incongruity of the county town not 

being a separate municipality was overcome by special Act of 

.Parliament in 1671 which enabled alkerton, without ever having been 

a village, to become a town. in 1871 when ~alkerton lett the 

~ownship it had a population of 995. 

With the rapid settlement of the Township after 1653 a number 

of small communities grew up very quickly but some of these declined 

and dissappeared equally as rapidly all within this period. 

1. J.IJ. Robertson - nistory of the llounty of Bruce 
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umkeld and Ellengowan were the first of these hamlets to be 

established. ·.1:hey were founded in the middle 1850's as centres of 

trade for the immediate vicinity. ~hey were located along the ~lora 

Road, one of the main arteries of communication within the county as 

crossroads centres, J.t their greatest developement neither one of 

them contained more than a hotel and a general store. vesta was also 

established about this time at the inter~ect ion of two county roads. 

It too was primarily a service centre for the immediate area but also 

contained a post office. 

iilalcolm, maple Hill and vargill began their existence in 185'7. 

J.t 1alcolm a log church was built for the farmers of the area in 

185'7. Settlement f ollowed and this hamlet became a service and cult 

ural centre for the immediate vicinity. luaple Hill, commenced its 

existence when a saw and grist mill were erected at its site on the 

Saugeen kiver and gave promise of developing into a villatt• lts 

proximity to both Walkerton and Hanover precluded this developement. 

Uargill is on the boundary of Brant and li'reenock :L'ownships. It was 

established when a dam was built, due to a constriotion of the 

Saugeen ~iver at this point, and a grist mill was erected. It was 

not until the 1860ts that a village commenced to gather about the 

mill . 

In 1864 a post office was established at the crossroads where 

Elmwood stands tod~. The postmaster is given credit for founding this 

village which is located halfway between Hanover to the south and 

Uhesley to the north. Jjy 18'75 there were two general stores and two 

saw mills located in t he settlement. There was no water power 

available at this site fo~ running the mills . 'their establishment at 



this site was due to the postmaster. He owned one mill himself and 

induced the other mill owner to build at this point. 

The r a ilroad era had profound effects on the small settlements 

of Brant, With the building of the ellington Grey and .J)ruce railway 

down the western aide of the Township three important results 

followeds the J:lora Road ceased to be a main means of transportation, 

uargill expanded and a new town sprang up. 

With the caning of the railroad lJUllkeld and .l!lllengowan 

dissappeared. ~ravellers no longer used the ~lora Road extensively 

and the produce of the farmers could be shipped faster by rail to 

Walkerton, which expanded as a market town. Goods could also be 

brought back from walkerton via the railwey. his reduced the 

usefulness of ~eld and Ellengowan. 

argill, with the coming of the railway, experienced a limited 

expansion. '.J.'O the water-power sawmill a large steam saw mill, a 

steam planing mill and a grist mill were added in 1872. ~he low level 

of the Saugeen Hiver in the summer months necessitated the erection 

of the steam mills. 'l.'hese industries used timber from the u-reenock 

owamp and are located in (Zreenock ~ownship. While the industry was 

loc ated outside of the xownship, most of the residential buildings 

spread into tlrant forming a shoe-string settlement to the railway 

station located one-half mile from the village. 

den Grove or rtpibkerton ~tation" commenced its existence with 

the ellington, ~Jrey and .Druce railway. A saw and shingle mill was 

erected in 1871 and a post office was established in 1875. ~o general 

stores also sprang up. Eden ~rove became the point on the railway used 
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for shipment by the villages Pinkerton and ~lammis, both situated 

outside of the Township. 

rn 188l .the vanadian Pacific .~.~ilway constructed a line down 

the eastern boundary of Drant through ~lmwood to Hanover~ ~his 

assured prosperity to ~lmwood and it became a shipping centre for 

a small section of the surrounding area. 

~he remaining communities, Malcolm, vesta and ple nill were 

not at first affected by the railway and continued as small service 

centres f or their ~ediate areas. 

1882 - 1911 

'J:he years after 1881 saw a great change in the population 

hamlets and agriculture of ~rant Township. ~rant reached its 

maximum population in 1881. "J.·he census reports, however, record the 

year 1871 as having the greatest population. ~n this year it stood 

at 5,994 people. Dut ialkerton with a population of 995 was still 

included in the .~.ownship population. 1n 1871 Walkerton was incorpor

ated as a town, and tool 995 people from ~rant . At this time the 

number of people in the .~.ownship had increased to 5,423, exclusive 

of Walkerton's population. Therefore 1881 is the year of greatest 

population. 

Immediately after 1881 the population started to dec 1 ine and 

bY 1911 it had decreased to 3,532. Although the population was 

declining the number of farms increased until 1911. ~his increase in 

the numbers of farms may have been due to the cultivation of new land 

which had been ccnsidered sub-marginal for agriculture. '.l.'he racial 
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canposition of the population changed noticeably during this 

period. German settlers, largely from eeklenberg in the north 

of Germany, increased while the !rish, ~glish and Scottish 

settlers decreased. ~he small Mrench group almost dissappeared 

by 1911. 

Wheat production reached its peak in 1881 but by 1891 it had 

begun to decline due primarily to the o.pening of western canada 

and the superiority of Western wheat. lt still remains however as 

an important cash crop• . pa't;Et and hay have come to be the leading 

crops, while pasture acreages have also increased with the rising 

Unportance of the livestock industry. Potatoes and turnips reached 

their maximum acreage and product ion in 1891 but had also declined 

rapidly by 1911. :.t.·he acreage of orchards reached its maximum in 

1891. ln this period the growth of pea production was phenomenal. 

This crop reached its peak in 1891 when over 27,000 bushels were 

produced. Peas were a favourite with the farmers because of thtir 

dependability as a crop. ~requently grown as part of a rotation 

to prepare the land for wheat, the pea crop was sometimes harvested 

threshed and sold to the northern lumber camps. ith the advent of 

the pea weevil the crop declined rapidly. Barley also became an 

important crop in this period as a sup •Jlementary crop for livestock 

feed. The following table compiled from census reports shows the 

changes in crop acreages: 
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TABLE #3 


YEAR WHEAT OATS :MIXED HAY BARLEY PEAS POTATOES TURNIPS 
GRAIN 

1852 65 54 -- 38 29 
1861 3894 1030 -- 169 547 383 752 
1871 7963 5954 3300 559 
1881 9663 7374 6000 519 
1891 6056 8231 10232 1057 7000 579 1153 
1901 
1911 4575 11045 2 11548 2223 2200 419 479 
1921 3528 13976 .2613 12479 1375 360 491 471 
1931 3191 10418 5491 13473 1_261 217 259 217 
1941 3855 6666 8544 12364 1277 274 
1951 2805 5b01 10057 11723 1866 107 

Both sheep and horses reached their peak numbers in 1891. But 

they began to decline before 1911. orses declined due to the 

increasing mechanization of the farms while competition from foreign 

countries (A.ustralia and 1: ew Zealand)which produced a superior type 

of wool for a lower price, caused decline in the raising of sheep. 

The numbers of beef cattle, dairy cattle, and swine rose remarkably 

in this period. The following table compiled from census reports 

illustrates the changes in an~al raising: 

TABLE 4J:4 

YEAR BEEF CATTL1ll DAmY COWS HORSES PIGS SHEEP 
1 

I1852 1121 104 5 46 --
1861 715 2043 ' 354 2234 1418 
1871 
1881 --
1891 6027 3453 2539 384'1 5417 
1901 
1911 

I1921 -
1931 6937 3514 2213 5584 3074 
1941 7532 4158 2118 8554 2420 
1951 7808 4039 1080 8870 1141 

1. Includes oxeh 



A changing emphasis in land use also occurred. ~he acreage 

under crops increased to a maximum in 1891 and1 gradually 

decreased while pasture land continued to increase. The total 

acreage of landlheld increased to its maximum by 1911, in this 

year total acres held stood at 70,107. 

The agricultural developement of the first quarter of the 

twentieth century was characterized by an increasing trend towards 

a specialzation in the farm economy. The partial self-sufficiency 

of the late nineteenth century dissappeared as crops which has 

been used for domestic purposes declined. ~he production of wheat, 

potatoes, turnips and peas declined while oat and h~ production 

increased • ~rant farmers placed an increasing emphasis on the 

raising of beef and dairy cattle and swine in their general farm 

economy. 

Walkerton continued to grow commercially and industrially 

until the turn of the century. By 1895 ' two banks were established 

1n the town. It also boasted its own fire station, sewage and 

waterworks department and a number of handsome public buildings. 

These included a town hall, three large schools, the Bruce County 

Buildings, a public library and the House of Hefuge l an old 

peoplei s home}. A second railway the Canadian Pacific Railway 

constructed a branch line into Nalkerton in 1907. This increased ita 

value as a market town. 

Great changes occured 1n industry during this period. The 

bobbin factory which had located in alkerton following the 

construction of the railw~, moved north to Wiarton to be closer 
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to the source of cheap lumber. However in 1902 it returned 

because of the cheaper and more readily available labour to be 

had at Walkerton. Other industries which were established in this 

period included a felt-boot factory in 1882, a chair factory in 

1896, a binder twine plant in 1900, and a flax and oatmeal mill 

in 1901. 

These industries established in .alkerton primarily for the 

labour supply which was available in the town. ~w materials were 

not readily available in the area• .An evidence of this is the 

bobbin factory which moved away because of the lack of lumber. 

alkerton 1 s population reached a peak at the turn of the century 

but then began to decline. This decline was due mainly to the 

closing of s~~e of the factories. The binder twine factory and 

the felt-boat factory went bankrupt while the flax and oatmeal 

mill burned down. t was not rebuilt. The woollen mill also closed 

down in 1902 due to the competition from cheaper woollen products 

of foreign countries. Of the three original newspapers only one, 

which was now called the alkerton Herald '1' imes, remained in print. 

herefore, by the end of this period industry in Walkerton had 

declined from its peak position at the turn of the century and 

depopulation had commenced. The population declined from 3061 

in 1891 to 2601 in 1911. 

The remaining small hamlets of the Township, .m.alcolm, Vesta 

and ' aple Hill, also declined in this period. The growth of the 

village on the railway li#es on the eastern and western boundaries 

of the ~ownship precluded the usefulness of these small centres. 



They were no longer required as service centres and by 1900 their 

populations had migrated to the larger urban centres outs ide the 

Township. 

Cargill expanded' to a limited extent in this period and ' in 

1903, ' three churches were erected. cargill's population never 

exceeded 150 up to the year 1911. Eden ~rove , after its initial 

growth, regressed slightly with the clQsing of the saw and shingle 

mill in this period, but it remained as the shipping point for the 

settlements to the north and west which lay around the borders of 

Brant. lmwood expanded when the uanadian Pac ifio Railwq built 

a line through the village. lts population grew until in 1901 it had 

reached 500. It served as a shipping point for a limited section of 

the surround ing area, due to the presence of Hanover aix miles to 

the south and1 uhesley six miles to the north. ~he influence of 

these towns has limited the service area of ~lmwood to a distance 

of approximately two miles to the north and1 south of the village 

andl three miles to the east and ' west of the settlement. By the end 

of this period Elmwood had declined due to the growth of the 

larger tO\ms surrounding it. 

1212 - 1954 

In this period the rural exodus of brant continued. Xhe prople 

of Brit ish {t§I.JOel:lt oont inued to decline while those of German 

origin increased~ until in 1941 they com~lsed over on half of the 

population of the ~ownship. ·.rhe British population tended' to migrate 

to the urban areas of Ontario or to the ,/estern Prairies while the 

German population remained in the rural areas of brant . ·.che changing 

racial composition of the .Brant population is illustrated in xable 5 '. 



TAB~ t5 

YEAR GERMAN IRISH ENGLISH SCOTTISH FRIDWH 

1852 38 135 105 129 

1861 603 897 699 732 3S 

1871 1108 2468 1046 1260 46 

1881 1263 1908 912 1154 97 

1891 -
1901 1499 1161 757 804 52 
1911 1465 703 754 575 5 

- 1921 1323 577 584 491 49 
1931 1305 360 534 379 25 
1941 1362 431 428 347 23 
1951 

~he popul ation of ~rant reached it peak in 1881 and since 

that time there has been a steady decline until dn 1954 the number 

of residents was 2,075. ~he number of farms, since 1912 has also 

declined along with the popu1at ion. :chase trends can be seen in the 

following table: 

TABLE #6 

YBAR POl'ULATION NO. OF F.ABMS ACREAGE OF OOl>Ur iED FARMLAND 

1852 621 114 7,000 

1861 3126 481 53,828 

1871 5994 713 66,932 

1881 5423 738 68,383 

1891 4929 762 69,168 

1901 4349 

1911 3532 764 70,107 

1921 3063 653 69,084 

1931 2627 69,044 

1941 2624 555 67,677 

1951 2075 500 68,907 


~he trend of rural depopulation can not be explai ned by 

deterioration of the soil because the maximum population w.as 

reached before the maximum acreage of farmland was oult iva.ted. Lhe 



total acreage of occupied land also continued to grow after 1881; 

the year of maximum population. :.~:he number of farms, continued to 

increase also, in spite of the decreasing population, until the 

max~um number was obtained in 1911. ihe factors which have 

contributed to the rural depopulation are: mechanization of the 

fanns, the decline of the rural hamlets, andmore effecient use of 

the land• 

.~.he introduction of labour saving devices onto the farms has 

tended to decrease the number of persons required for each farm and 

also to lessen the dependence of the farmers on the local artisans. 

Therefore the surplus labour on the farms has left. This surplus 

labour consists largely of the younger people. :.~:hey are migrating 

to the large urban centres and are leaving the older people to 

tend the farmsteads. 

~arm abandonment and farm amalgamation has been in evidence 

in some sect ions of the '.i.'ownship. In times of over-eagerness by 

early settlers farmlands expanded onto the flood plain of the 

Saugeen .1:1iver• .:his land has poor drainage and is open to flooding 

in the spring months. Many farms situated in this locat ion have 

been abandoned and the land has been either sold to other farmers 

for use as pasture or returned to forest. 

During this last period the present acreages of crops evolved. 

Wheat continued to decline. Oats, which in 1912 was a very important 

crop also showed a great decrease in acreage. :.~:he acreage taken out 

of these two crops was given over to the cultivation of mixed grains. 

'l'o-day this crop is important because it affords a mixed diet to the 



large numbers of cattle. Hay retained a large ~reage in this 

period because of ita usefulness as feed for the livestock during 

the winter months. All other cropsa corn, peas, potatoes and 

turnips declined to very small acreage by 1951. They still 

howeve:r,along with wheat, fonn cash crops for the farmer. ht'Ven 

though soil and climate are favourable for some of the hardier 

tree fruits, orchards have all but dissappeared. Neglect and disease 

have combined to hasten the destruction of the orchards. 

~he most significant change since 1912 has been the rapid 

expansion of the livestock industry. uorses and sheep continued 

to decline but the urban centres of outhern Ontario have created 

an increasing and profitable market for beef and, to a lesser 

extent, dairy products • .ln response to the market Brant farmers 

have placed an increasing emphasis on the ra ising of both beef and 

dairy cattle in their general farm economy. ~wine have also become 

important and their numbers exceed those of beef cattle. ~his is 

illustrated in 'J.•able 4. 

'J.'he market for both beef and pork expanded during Jorld ~ ar 

1.'\vo when large shipnents of these products were sent overseas to 

\:Freat Brit e.in. After the war this expanded product ion was 

maintained due to the increased market in Canada and the fact that 

sane areas had turned to specialization in other products. ·.chis 

specialization of beef and pork in rant has led to a slight decline 

in the dairy industry. 

'l'he changing emphasis in land 1i.se can be seen from an examination 

of ~able 3. It will be noticed that, since 1921, the acreage under 

crops has gradually decreased. ~he most significant change in the 



land pattern is to be seen in the increase in the p:~.sture acreage. 

Qrazing land has continued to increase up to the present. To-day 

over 3~ of the land in farms is used as pasture. ~he demand of 

the growing urban centres for beef and dairy products has led to 

an increasing specialization in the cattle industry. he changes 

in land utilization over the last one hundred years are shown in 

the following table. 

YEAR ACRES HELD 

1852 7,000 
1861 53,828 
1871 66,932 
1881 68,383 
1891 69,168 
1901 
1911 70,107 
1921 69,084 
1931 69,044 
1941 67,677 
1951 68,907 

~ABLE #7 

UNDER CROP 

204 
8,609 


27,046 

36,020 

41,318 


37,734 

36,792. 

36,222 

34,323 

33,259 


PASTURE BUSH ORCHAROO 

247 
1,053 
6,840 
7,897 

12,011 

6549 
44155 
22482 
23548 
14793 

ll 
564 
918 

1,045 

13,849 
14,244 
16,105 
18,846 
21,976 

17482 
17378 
14841 
10709 
12301 

1,042 
670 

4 

In this period marked changes occurred in the population and 

industry of Walkerton. vepopulation, which had commenced at the 

turn of the century, continued until 1931 when the trend was revereed. 

The revival was due to the resurgence of industry after the great 

depression. ·1·o-day the population of 1 alkerton is ar an all time high 

3,413. 

:1the growth of the population is due to primarily to the many new 

and diversified industries which located in walkerton and to a. 

revival of the existing industries of the town. ~he new industries 

included a metal working factory, a furniture factory, a creamery, 



a clothing factory, and a flashlight plant. 

The change in industry which had commenced in the years 

between 1881 and 1911 continued in this period. ~he industries 

changed from those which settled in the town primarily to use the 

raw materials of the area to those which to-day exploit the cheap 

labour force and receive little or no raw materials fDom the area. 

:.~:he feed mill and the creamery are the .only two industries which 

use products of the area. ·xhe remaining industries import their 

raw materials from other areas. The growth of industry in flalkerton 

and the resultant growth in population since 1931 is due also to the 

progressive attitude of the oivio officials of the town, the 

availability of land within the t own limits, low taxes, and the 

services rendered by the town to industry. 

The railway was the major bulwark in the decline of the small 

hamlets. :che populations of umkeld, .1Sllengowan, vesta, .aloolm 

and a1&Ple Hill migrated to larger urban centres. Eden Grove, vargill 

and ~lmwood declined slightly but retained their status of service 

centres. 
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AGRICUL:.~:URAL LAI~D USE 

Agriculture is the dominant industry of .brant Township. 

The topography, climate and soils, the· markets of the large urban 

centres to the south and east, along with the initiative and 

progressive nature of the farmers have all contributed to the 

prosperous position of the industry. Diversification has, to 

some extent, aided this prosperity. ~li..xed fanning dominates the 

agricultural econany of the Township99ut emphasis has been 

placed on certain aspects of this industry. 

~spite differentiations in soils, drainage relief, and 

accessibility there is a unifo~ity throughout the area. On 

nearly every farm in the area hay, barley, oats and wheat are 

produced. In conjunction with these crops some hogs, poultry , 

beef and dairy cattle are raised. Potatoes and turnips, some of 

which are used domestically and the remainder commercially, are 

also important crops. orchards are uncommon. A few apple trees 

are usually present on each farm but they are generally neglected. 

The fann woodlots provide a source of winter fuel but are seldom 

used as a source of income. lhis diversification of agriculture 

in Brant has given the farmers a stable income and has aided him 

in maintaining the fertility of the soil by the proper rotation 
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of crops. 

~o illustrate the diversification of the agricultural 

economy, the following stat istios have been compiled for an 

average farm in Brant ~ownship. ~he average farm in ~rant is 

144 acres in size. Of this, 113 acres are improved while the 

rEmaining 31 acres are woodland or wasteland. ~he cleared land 

consists of 23 acres in hay crops, 20 · in mixed grain, 10 in 

oats, 6 in wheat, 4 in barley and 40 acres of pasture. Small 

acreages ,of corn, potatoes, turnips, garden crops and the farm 

buildings occupy 'the remaining area. ·.r:he average farm also has 

16 beef cattle, B dairy cattle, 18 hogs, 190 fowl and 2 or 3 

horses. Sheep occur in large flocks and therefore are confined 

to a few farms in the area. 

Jrrom an examination of the above statistics it can be seen 

that within the mixed farm economy of ~rant, an emphasis is 

placed on animal husbandry. '.Chis takes the form of beef and dairy 

cattle raising. The number of beef cattle has been inoreas ing 

every year until in 1955 their numbers exceed 7,800 and the beef 

industry dominates the economy of the average general f arm. 'J:~he 

beef cattle are predominately Herefords, uurhams and Poll Angus. 

'l'hese cattle are brought into the area from the Western Provinces 

and anitoulinisland as one ~d two year olds. ~he favourable 

climate and soil conditions yield an ideal environment in which 

these cattle can be "'finished off' in the study area. 

Although the increased developement of the beef industry is in 



part due to favourable physical conditions, economic factors 

have provided the principal stimuli for this expansion. ~he 

conurbation which has occurred around the industrial centres of 

Toronto and Hamilton has created a large market for beef products. 

1t is this highly profitable market which has caused the develope

ment of the beef industry in the ~ownship . 

'..i.'here were in 1951, 4,039 milk cows in the :cownship. uf these 

cows, 3,451 were being milked at the time . Since that time the 

number of dairy cows has tended to decrease though dairying is 

still important in the economy of the average mixed farm. The cows 

are predominately Holsteins although herds of Jersey cattle are 

also seen, especially around the towns. 

The da~ industry has followed closely that of beef since 

the physical condi~ions of the environment are favourable to both 

industries. ~ut economic conditions; the distance from markets 

and the growth of specialized dairy farming in the area surrounding 

the large urban centres has led to a slight decline in this 

industry in Brant . 

The great bulk of the milk product ion is sold to the :.coro nto

Hamilton market. Some of the products of the dairy industry are 

used locally however. he creamery at Walkerton collects milk from 

the farmers for the manufacture of butter. The separating of cream 

from the whole milk has declined in recent years since most farmers 

have found ~t easier and more profitable to sell whole milk to the 

truckers from Walkerton. 
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The emphaSis on beef raising and dairying has given the 

fanner a valuable source of revenue. Both of these activities 

require a high degree of capitalization in livestock, machinery 

and buildings. :rhis has tended' to prevent the developement of 

tenancy. OVer SO% of the fanns are owner operated. 

The land use reflects to a considerable degree the 

importance of livestock industry. 'J.'he· largest single crop in the 

area is hay, the principal varieties of which are alfalfa, clover 

and timothy. Alfalfa is the main hey crop in the area due to the 

abundant yields which it produces on all soil types. ' he ~ 

crops constitute over 38-fo of all field crops of Brant . It is 

rarely grown as a oash crop but is used almost exclusively as 

winter feed for the farm animals. The hey fields provide 

excellent pasture for several months after the hey is cut in the 

summer. 

he increase in the acreage of' pasture in the :rownship is a 

further evidence of the importance of beef raising and dairying. 

Almost 35% of' the improved land in Brant is now in pasture. 

Although hay and pasture acreages have been inoreas ing 

steadily, cereal crops still occupy the most extensive areas. 

Over 19,500 acres or nearly 60% of' the fiel d crop acreage is usd.d 

for the cultivation of' grain crops. With the increasing emphasis 

being placed on the raising of livestock, miaed grains have 

reptaced both oats and wheat as the dominant cereal crops. ~he 

mixed grain acreage is greater than the combined area of all other 
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Plate 6. 	 Holstein Dairy Herd on 
Till Plain. 



oereal crops and covers 34/0 of the acreage devoted to field 

crops in Brant. The rapid rise of this crop has been phenominal. 

Because of its high fodder value and fattening qualities for 

beef cattle it has replaced most other cereal crops and ranks 

next to hay in acreage. 

he oat acreage has declined rapidly but still comprises 

15% of the acreage devoted to field crops in Brant . Oats are 

ro . 1 ~ tg r.::-wn mam y .LOr use on he farms as feed for poultry, dairy 

and 1 beef cattle. Wheat comprises only 876 of the field crops 

acreage in the ow.nship. The wheat crop is almost exclusively of 

the fall wheat variety. Barley has declined slightly from its 

greatest aoreage' and to-d~ comprises 6% of the acreage of all 

field crops. Eoth wheat and barley are mainly grown to provide 

a cash crop for the farmers and in this respect they formaan 

inte«ral pa.rt of the farm econany. ~e, never extensively pown 

forms an insignifioient part of the farm cropping system. 

Although hay and cereal crops take up 96% of the acreage of 

all field ' crops in Brant, small acreages of flax, potatoes, 

turnips and corn are also grown. lax has always been a crop in the 

area but the acreage of this crop has never been extensive and its 

importance has steadily decreased through the years. Potatoes are 

g»own mostly for local consumption but small amoUl).ts do enter the 

market. '.~:urnips are an important cash and rot at ion crop to some 

of the farmers. They have alw~s been grown in the area but have 

declined ' in favour of oereal crops. Large quantities are still 
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sold however to the waxing plant at Mildmay for processing. The 

cultivation of corn has never been important in the Township. 

Climatic restrictions have precluded the extensive growing of 

this crop. 

The growing mec.hanizat ion Of the farms of Brant has caused 

a decline in the number of horses found within the Township. 

Although most farms keep two or more horses for general utility 

purposes the tract or has for the most part supplanted them for 

most farming operations. 

he raising of hogs has become a very important activity on 

most of the farms in the area• .iiogs oc.tnumber beef cattle but the 

revenue obtained from them is less than that derived fran the 

sale of beef cattle'. They are however an important part of the 

mixed farm economy. For the most part they require little 

attention and are fed whey, buttermilk and grain. ~his is an 

outlet for the end products of butter manufacture and at the same 

time provides an income for the farmers. Fowl are to be found on 

every farm and can be regarded as part of the general farm economy. 

here is no single system of crop rotation practised in 

Brant although mixed grain, hay, potatoes, oats and barley appiar 

most commonly in the cropping system. Fall wheat and barley 

generally follow sod or summer fallow and mixed grain. The 

practise of summer fallowing is still common in Brant. It is used 

to combat the low fertility levels in some field~. 

The general agricultc.ral economy of Brant is in a highly 
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developed cond ition. ~his is emphasized by the high 

pro port ion l50%) of improved land to the total farm land. The 

prosperity of the area is further emphasized when we compare the 

average value of the land of an average farm in Brant to that 

in the Uounty as a whole and also the average aalue of buildings 

of the Township to the vounty average. The average value of a 

farm in Brant is ,476 - over 670 higher than the uounty average. 

'he average value of buildings per f a rm in Brant is 'll>2,360 - 50 

over the county average . Brant has the highest total rural 

asses11ment in Bruce Countr• From all of this it can be seen why 

Brant is called the "Banner Township of Bruoe County". 

ln Chapter two land types were laid out for the f ownship. 

or a closer examinat ion of the land use in Brant a study of 

the land use on the land types is required. To accompany this, 

the land•use on four blocks, one and one quarter miles &quare 

each represetning a different land type have been examined and 

mapped. The differences in the agriculture of these land types 

bear a direct relationship to the variations in soil and 

topography of the area. In the following section aa attempt will 

be undl:n-taken to show the relationships which eaist between the 

foregoing factors and the agriculture of the l and types . ·...'he 

percentages and figures used in the following discussions have 

been computed from the representative land use blocks which are 

shown in .iliJ.aps 9 to 12. 

Harriston Land Type 

This land type comprises the best agricultural land in Brant 
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Township. The soils are almost entirely of the harriston loam 

r
but the..: e are small patches of poorly drained soils in the 

depressional and inter-drumlin areas. b'or the most part however 

the' loamy texture of the soil and the rolling topography lessens 

the drainage problens which exist in other parts of the study area. 

J.Jespite the goo d y-ields obtained, onl y 26Jt> of t he block 

examined is devoted to cereal grain. ~his is due pr imarily to the 

drumlinized aspects of the area, the poor drainage conditions in 

the depressiona l and inter-drumlin areas and the demands made on 

the soil by cereal crops. '.L'he small acreages devoted to grain 

crops has resulted in i ncreas es in other types of l and use. he 

ar ea is giv en over, for the most part, to pastur e and hay crops. 

~here are, in this land type 45fo pasture and 16~ hayr:crops. With 

the high percent age of pasture and hay crops it can be seen that 

livestock raising i s very important on this land type. ~his can 

be furt her emphasized ' by the fact that 7~fo to 80~ of t he farmers 

income is derhed fro m livestock products. 

The highly developed and intensely cultivated natur e of this 

land' type can be seen in the fact t hat 9.5~ of the area is 

woodlot. The woodlots are commonly found on t he crests of drumlins 

and slopes. 

'.l'he cult i vation of cereal crops on the slopes left the soil 

open to erosion but this hazard ha s b een a dequat ely controlled by 

leaving tlle slopes in pasture or by the cultivation of hay crops. 
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Plat.. 7. Farmstead on Harriston 
Land ~ype. 

Plate a. Abandoned Farm on 
Waterloo Land Type. 
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Plate 9. noommon stone farm house 
on ox Land ~ype. 

Plate 10. Uommon white brick far.m 
house. 
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o-d.ay erosion is not serious on this land type due to the 

relatively s irn,;)le control measur es practised by the farmers. On 

the whole their land type produces good yields of most farm crops 

with the use of satisfactory rotat ions and good soil management . 

augeen Land ~ype 

xhe ~augeen land type diff ers from the Harriston in its 

physical characteristics. fhe topography is flat to undulating due 

to its lacustrine origin. Extemnal drainage ia good for the most 

part but the internal drainage is slow especially along the stream 

courses due to the compact nature of the soil particles . As a 

result the soils are usually too wet in the spring, so that 

cultivation may be retarded for as long as two weeks. un the other 

hand, the heat of the summer months tends t o dry out the surface 

soil. ln either case tillage of the soils is difficult because if 

too wet or too dry when tilled the soil structure breaks down. 

lZully eros ion is serious on this land type. ·.~.·he stream courses 

have cut deep valleys into the soft clay materials. 'J.'herefore cover 

crops and long rotation crops are common on the steep slopes to 

prevent further loss of the soil. 

vespite the steep slopes in some areas of this land type, 

over 60fo of the !lock mapped is in cropland. Over 40% of the area 

is given over to cereal crops. DUt the; quality and yields per 

acre are not as high as on the Harriston land type. ~he late, 

spring seeding which does not permit full developement of the 

oats and mixed gra in before t he hot summer months reduces the 
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yields of oats and mixed grain. 

A low percentage of woodland is also common on this land 


type just as on the Harriston. '.!.'his is due to the inherent 


fertility of the soils for crops and to the fact that 


cultivation is not restrictted to 8llY large extent by poor 


drainage. 


The emphasis on livestock raising is exemplified by the 

large percentage of pasture and hay crops on this land type. ~hey 

occupy over 4716 of the total area. any of the stuperslopes 

along the stream courses are now used as permanent:; pasture to 

prevent further loss of the top soil. jjeef raising is the 

dominant source of income for the farmers but hog product ions are 

becoming increasingly important on this land type. 

iQx Land 'l'ype 

'.!.'he soils of this area are almost entirely of the b'ox Sandy 

Loam. '.J!he smooth gently sloping topography and the loamy texture 

of the soil have given this area, on the whole, good drainage. 

Due to the porous nature of the soil and the ensuing rapid 

percolation of moisture cultivation oan be canmenced 7 - 10 days 

earlier in the spring than in the previous land types. 

ith only lO"fo of the area in woodlot, the b'ox is as highly 

developed and intensively cultivateo as the two aforementioned 

land types. ~ut the physical conditions of the soil, low fertility 

susceptibility to erosion and droughtiness in the summer months 

limits crops yield. ~evertheless over 40% of the area is devoted 

to the cultivation of cereal crops. ~he yields per acre of wheat, 

oats, mixed gra ins and barley are however approximately one half 

those received on the Harriston land type. 
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Because of susceptib i lity to erosion, especially wind 

erosion, cover crops are required, therefore over 50~ of the area 

is in pasture and hay crops. Alfalfa is the most common of the 

grasses growth '.Lhe extensive root structure of the alfalfa 

permits it to draw moisture fro~€reater depths than other 

grasses and in this way makes it less susceptible to the 

droughty conditions of the aummer _months. 

~he early w~ing properties of the soils of this land type 

makes it especially suitable for early crops and specialized 

crops such as tree fruits, vegetables and small fruits. uut in 

Brant the climate is a limiting factor and precludes the growth 

of these crops because of the danger of frost. ~herefore general 

farming, with an emphasis on livestock, is predominant on this 

land type. 

aterloo La.nd +ype 

'J.'his land type is the poorest area in Drant :~.·ownship . It 

differs from the previous land types in both its physical 

characteristics and its agricultural potentialities. ~he steeply 

sloping topography, the light texture and low fertility of the 

soil have a depressing effect on the far.ms of this area. 

~he distinguishing feature of this area is the irregular 

steep slopes. This has led to severe sheet erosion. The light 

texture of the soil on the slopes has also left it open to wind 

erosion. ~herefore this area suffers from severe erosion in two 

forms. 

The ext rem ely low fert i1 ity of the area has added a further 
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agricultural handicap. Yields of cereal crops which occupy 

only 19/fl of the area, are the lowest per acre in the 

1ownship. ~hese crops are confined to the more gentle slopes 

of the area. The farmers of this land type have been 

turning to pasture and hay crops in order to keep the soil 

of the slopes under cover as long as possible. ~o-d~ nearly 

60~ of the area is in pasture and hay crops. With this type 

of farming, livestock raising has become e:rtremely important. 

Some dairying is carried on but it is overshadowed by the 

raising of beef cattle. 

~e relatively high proportion of woodlot (2o%) in this 

land type is a further indication of the need for permanent 

cover. Snall woodlots which also act as wind breaks are 

common throughout this land type. 
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CHAPTER V 

NON- AGRICULW.i.iAL LAN .U USE 

THi!l TOW 0 W.AI.l:{E!{TON 

Site 

The town of alkerton is situated on the intersection of 

Highw~ f9 and .w.rham .Koa d, along the banks of the Saugeen .ttiver. 

Building for the most part is confined to the west of the river 

on the flat terraces of the ~augeen .ttiver, although there are 

some residences on the steeper east shore. ~his site was chosen 

because of the ease with which the river could be forded at this 

point due to the presence of islands in the river. Therefore 

Walkerton can be considered primarily a bridge town. 

In the early days of settlement the site was considered 

favourable; to-da.y it is extremely unfavourable. 'the town is 

situated on the flood pal in of the Saugeen River and floods are 

common particularly on the lower west bank of the river; the 

bank where most building has taken place. Floods do not occur 

every year but when they do occur great damage i s caused to 

property. he commercial di strict suffers most by these 

inundations. ~he new residences, to free themselves from this 

danger, have concentrated on the upper slopes to the southwest 

of the river. 
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~o alleviate the danger from the floods, a large dam has 

been constructed east of Walkerton. ith this dam it is hoped 

that the flow of water coming down the i:>augeen River will be. 

controlled, thereby reducing the volume of water in the spring 

months, the tille when flooding occurs. vne of the small gravel 

islands has been dredged from the river in hopes of increasing 

the volume of water that can be carried by the river bed. 

Qpmmerc ia.l 

Durham Road forms forms the commercial retail section of the 

community but many small grocery stores are scattered throughout 

the town. Walkerton has a wide range of shops dealing in both 

staple household goods and luxury articles. ~he sixty-one stores, 

many of which are modern, give evidence to the large volume of 

trade which is carried by the merchants. '.L'he importance of the 

rural trade is reflected in the large stoc~s of standard 

merchandise which are kept in response to the demands of farmers. 

A. breakdown of the stores is found in '.!.'able a. 

'l'ABLE #8 

Food1 & Beverage 18 
Grocery & Combination 9 
Hotel 2 
Dairy 1 
Bakery 1 
Other 5 

General 1terchandise 4 
Automotive Group 12 

otor vehicle Dealer 2 
Gas Station 4 
Garages 6 

Apparel & Accessories 10 
Building aterial &Hardware 4 
Furniture, Appliances, Radio & 

Home Furnishings 4 
Drug Store 3 
Other 6 
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Walkerton also has two wholesale dealers. 'these include a 

Westons Biscuit warehouse and a vities Service.Company warehouse. 

They are both located in the near vicinity of the uanadian 

National Railway stat ion on the outskirts of the town. 'l'hey serve 

Walkerton and the small service centres of the surrounding area. 

aervices 

Administration 

alkerton is the county town of Bruce vounty. As a result 

the' county buildings are located here. These consist of a court 

house, a jail, a registrars office, and the county health unit. 

An unemployment insurance office for i&lkerton and district has 

recently been built here. '.l.'he Representative of the untario 

Department of Agriculture, the Provincial Police and public 

wchool inspectors also have offices in the town. ·.1:he town hall 

is located in the centre of town on Jackson Street. 1n all, 

sixty-six people are employed by the aforementioned offices. 

Hydro Electric Power and Telephone 

Walkerton is the centre for the distribution of hydro to an 

area around the town with a radius of 30-40 miles. Phe Bell 

Telephone office is located next 4oor to the ~own Hall on Jackson 

Street. It serves an area of approxUnately one hundred square milea. 

Health Professional and Heoreation 

The Bruoe uounty General hospital is located on McGivern Street 

in the south section of the town. 'l'his site was chosen because of 

the excellent drainage conditions which prevail due to the rolling 

topography and sandy soils. he hospital was built for the residences 
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of the county but it has no restricted area of servia e. 

The House of efuge, a home for old people, is also 

located on mcGivern Street, west of the hospital. This is a 

county service, in that old people from the country come here. 

One of the finest dairy herds in the Township has been raised by 

the residents of this home. 

Two dentists, three doctors and four barristers and lawyers 

also serve the people of Walkerton. 

A variety of recreational facilities are available. A ball 

park with night lights a.nd three rinks lone indoor and two outdoor) 

for hock6,1 and curling are located at the exhibition grounds. A 

theatre is located at the eastern end of lJUrham Road. Two parks, 

shown on map 13, and a legion hall for dances, located on Durham 

Road, complete the recreational facilities. Walkerton has a hockey 

tEBn, a baseball team and a lacross team. These sports are on a.n 

inter-town basia. 

uultural 

Walkerton has three schools; a public school, a new high 

school and a separate elementary andl high school combined. ~he 

new Walkerton and District High School is situated on the 

southern limits of the town and serves the students of both 

Walkerton and the surrounding area. The old high school could not 

accommodate the rising number of students therefore alkerton, 

with financial aid from the ~ownship, built a new high school. Hus 

service is provided1 for the students of the surrounding area. ~he 

school area coincides with the t-rade area shown on Map tJ • . 
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Seven churches serve the religious needs of the people of 

Walkerton and adjacent rural districts; Presbyterian, Haman 

Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist, Church of England and Methodist. 

The \ alkerton Bliblic Library was opened in 1898 and today 

still occupies the original building which is located on 

Durham Hoad. 1t is small and is open only evenings and1 l:iaturdey. 

At one time Walkerton had three news-papers. foday this number 

has been reduced to one. The present newspaper is the alkerton 

Herald' '.!.' imes, with offices on LJUrham. .Koad. 'J:he c ill'culat ion is 

2800 newspapers weekly. ~he newspaper area corresponds closely 

with the trade area shown on p 8. 

Transportation 

Walkerton is served by three types of roads: provincial, 

county and township. 'l'he provincial roads and some of the county 

roads are surfaced with asphalt. The rema ining county roads and 

township roads are gravelled. ~oth the uanadian Pacific .Kailway 

and the uanadian National .11ailway have stat ions in vlal kerton. 

The' ~anadian acific .Ka ilway line, which is a branch line, has 

its station north of ~urham oad. ~he volume of freight and number 

of passengers it carries is not great due t o t he inconvenience 

of the roundabout route. 'l'he vanadian l~at ional ... ailway stat ion is 

outs i de of lalkerton but is the more import ant rai l line because 

it has the fast er and' more direct route to all parts of l:iout hern 

nt ario. 

Pu.bl ic Lt il it ies 

Streets - practically all of the streets in walke rt on are 
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paved ' or hard surfaced. As ment ione d before the street plan is 

a modific at i on of a grid pattern. 

~ ater ••orks and ::>ewage .uisposal. 'the water works sys tem 

supplies drin)!cing water to the town and its immediate surrounding 

area. '.i.'he pump house is located close to the vanac.l ian l~at ional 

Hallway station. Here a number of wells supply the water which is 

very hard due to the dolomitic bedrock. The supply is assured 

the whole year round. Pumps are used to draw the water to the 

surface. alkerton disposes of much of its sewage in the ::;)augeen 

River t o the northwest of the town• .&.~.any residents burn their own 

garbage and use t he res i due as fertilizer for their vegetable 

gardens. 

In<llstr ial 

;/ah:erton has nine 1 ight industries which employ nearly six 

hundred people. ·1·here is no, clearly defined industrial zonw, but 

a concentration of i ndustry does occur at the eastern end of 

Durha:n Roe.d on the banks of the ::>augeen River . 'l'his location is due 

primarily to historical factors. ~arly indus t ry was established here 

primarily for the water power provided by the Saugeen it iver. With 

the introduction of hydro-electric power however this ,factor became 

of minor locational significance, but the construction of a 

r a ilway line across the river at this point has rejuvenated the 

importance of this area for industry. 'l.'ransportation is provided 

to the industries of t h is area both for their raw material and their 

finished products. 'l'he following industries are located in the 



aforementioned areaa the anada Spool 1x Bobbin Com~, ~·ruax 

&. Son , '.i.'he H'anover :rransport, and the .linechtel ~·eed Company. 

he other industries of ,;alkerton are located throughout 

the town. The C$.nada Paokers ureamery is located at the corner 

of lllrhem Road and Peter Street. The rEmaining industries includes 

Bogdon & Gross co .Ltd., and National Carbon Co., both of 

which are located in the vicinity of the Canadian National Railway 

stat ion, Cunningham Garments, located west of Yonge Street, and 

Larsen and Shaw Co., which is in the near vicinity of the Canada 

Packers Creamery. 

~he Canada Spool &'Bobbin co . was established in Walkerton 

in 1902. It had carried on business in flhe town before th6s time 

under the name of Kerr and .l:laroourt, but expecting to obtain 

cheaper lumber at Wiarton it moved there. It returned however 

when it discovered that labour was cheaper and more available at 

Walkerton. Tod~ it is the leading industry of Walkerton and 

Employs 190 people, both men and wanen. 'l'hey produce turned wood 

goods such as spindles, spools, and shuttles. This compa~ has two 

buildings both of which are located on the Sauge en .tdv er opposite 

to each other. A. warehouse is located on the west bank and a 

factory on the east bank of the river. 

he Bogdon and Gross uo. , is the only furniture factory in 

WalkErton. I~ was established in the tcmn in 1937, primarily because 

of· low tu:es within the town limits • .I!'Or the most part only men are 

employed in the industry. his plant employs a total of 180 people. 

It has located close to the railw&J stat i on, and indeed, has a 

railw~ siding running into the yards. :.~.:helooat ion of the ~l@:llt 

is due mainly to the low taxes, cheap transportation and the ease 



with which the bullcy raw materials and the bulkier finished products 

oan be unloaded and loaded respectively. 

rhe National Carbon Company,manufacturing batteries ~ is the 

newest industry in Walkerton. It was established in 1953 and 

employs 73 people. :rhese people include both men and wanen who are 

under 40 years of age. :.i.'he dusty carbon with which they work is 

injurious, th~efore face masks must be worn tor protection. 

Younger people are not as susceptible to the hanntul effects of 

the carbon dust and are, therefore, preferred. This industry also 

draws on the labour force of the town. What is more significant c-. 

however is that is draws on the younger element for employment. 

~his is an im.IX>rtant factor in deterring them from migrating to 

other urban areas. !~~:his industry is located near the uanadian 

National liailway s.ta.t ion because of cheaper land values and 

therefore cheaper taxes in this area and for the transportation 

which is available. 

The Larson and Shaw Co., was estAblished in 1920. It employs 

60 men for the manui"aot ure of small metal goods such as door 

hinges. It w*s established in Walkerton to use the labour farce 

of the town. 

~he oldest industry is that which is at the present time is 

controlled by Truax and uampany. It was established in 1874 as a 

saw and planing mill on the site of the saw-mill originally 

erected by J . Walker-. It located at this site because of the water 

power available to run the mill. The plant itself has emerged from 

the saw and planing mill stage and to-day manufactures sashes and 

doors. his plant employs 54 people. Both the Larson and Shaw and 
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the 1Tuax vo., anploy men only, exclusive of the office staff. 


The type of work; opere.t ing presses and saws precludes the use 


of women in these plants. 


The Ounninghsn Garments oo., is a small factory which employs 

21 people, predominately women. It was established in 1947 for 

the manufacture of underwear. It has located west of Yonge Street 

in the district of third class housing. ~his position is 

advantageous to both the employer and the employee. 'l'axes are 

low and the wives or daughters of the factory workars are available 

to work in the plant. ~he women employees have only a very little 

distance to go to work• 

.6.11 of the aforementioned industries receive few or no raw 


materials from the surrounding area. 'the sources of timber are 


futher north, although in the early stages of the lumber-using 

industries the supplies werecfound close at hand, while the 

metal and cloth products are shipped to alkerton from the 

large urban centres of Southern ntario. Just as i. limited 

amount of raw materials is received from the ~ediate area, few 

of the manufactured products are sent back to the surrounding 

area. The markets for the industries of alkerton is tssent ially 

nat ion-wide. 

'l'he remaining industries include the Canada Packers Creamery 

and the Knechtel ~eed oo. The vanada Packers oo., was established 

in 1940. 'J.'he main function of this plant is the product ion of 

butter trom milk received from local fariOOrs • .l!·orty-five people, 

both men and women are employed in this industry. lalkerton has had 
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a creamery for many years. :!:he former creamery was locally owned 

and was bought out by the present company. The .Knechtel .i!'eed uo., 

also received products from the farmers to the area, producing 

flour from local wheat. It is one of the oldest industries of the 

town having been on its present water-power site in 1886. 

These last 'two industries differ from the other industries of 

Walkerton in that they receive their raw materia ls from the rural 

hinterland ot 7alkerton. 'J.'his is the principal reason tor their 

location in the town. :cheir market in contrast to that of the 

other indus~ ries, is restricted in that it includes only Southern 

Ontario. 

A. surprising characteri stic fact of the industry of 7alkerton 

is the complete lack of trade unions. ~·his is an extreme contrast 

to the situation in Hanover, just six miles away, which is almost 

completely unionized. ~·he reasons for this are varied. 11.1ost of the 

industries are well established f&rms in which production is 

maintained throughout the year thus giving the employees a 

feeling of security. Also there is little labour turnover through

out the year, i ndicating the employees are stable and satisfied 

with their jobs. At one plant, ~ogdon and ~ross, the employees 

receive a share of the annual profits. 

1n summing up it can be stated that alkertonts industry is 

light, diversified and stagnant. \!.'his stagnancy of industry has 

prec l uded expansion of the existing industries. Ji:ven dm-ing the 

1Piar .the industry underwent little or no change in production. 

On the whole expansion of industry is confined to the introduction 

of new industries into the town. 
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xes ident ial 

1n the functional survey of the communi ty, three types of 

housing were recognized and mapped. A majority of these homes 

are built of brick. ·there are two types of brick used: re d and 

white. Hed brick was used as a rule in construction of first 

class and new second class homes. lt'hite brick was used in the 

older second class houses and the third class homes. 

~hite bricks were produced in ralkerton until 1930 from 

cley deriVed from the present site of the Karl Lakes. 'l'hey were 

cheap and for thi s reason were used in construction of second 

and third class homes. ~or construction of first class homes, 

red bricks were imported into the area. ·1·his was done primarily 

for reasons of prestige because red bricks were more expensive than 

white bricks. vhen the brick factory closed due to bankruptcy, wh i te 

brickS became unconmon in the area &nd larger numbers of red bricks 

were imported. 71th mass product ion of red bricks and cheaper 

transporation, the pr i ce dropped and they were use d f or al l 

classes of houses. To-dey red bricks are used in the construction 

of all classes of houses. 

An outstandl:ing feature of the houses in 7alkerton is the fact 

that there is no crowding. Large lawns and vegetable gardens are 

common to almost all of the homes. There are no slum districts. 

First Class Residences 

These are homes of superior appearance with s pacious and well

kept grounds. :.t:hey are constructed of red brick. 1ost of these 

houses are relatively old, although a few of the new ranch style 
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Plate 11. irst Class House with 
spacious lawns. 

Plate 12. Third Class House . 
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hcmes are included in this cat egory. 

Second Ulass esidences 

!his category includ6s homes which are smaller than the first 

class. They are of two types. The older second class residences are 

usually built of white brick and have '5};l&cious lawn and vegetable 

gardens. The other homes included in this category are the new 

homes which have been built for the most part in the l ast fifteen 

years. hey differ from the older houses of this category in that 

they are constructed of red brick or wood and1 do not have vegetable 

gardens. 

~hird Class Residences 

The ~~naller and poorer homes of the community are contained 

within this category. The homes are constructed of white briok and 

in a ff!R cases of wood. Large lawns and vegetable gardens are also 

characteristic of this class. 

There is a lack of distinct zonation of first and second class 

housing. For the most part these homes are located i n a triangular 

sect ion bounded by Durham Road in the north, Yonge Street in the 

west, and Victoria Street in the southeast. The housing of this 

area is almost entirely second olass with the apex of the triangle 

composed of first class housing. Some third class houses are also 

present in this area. Another area of second class housing is found 

in the south end•of' the town below South Street. Within this area 

are the new homes built in the last fifteen years. 

lhe remainder of the community contains mainly third class 

homes. In the district of' third class housing to the west of' Yon@e 

Street pockets of second class homes are comnon. On the north side 
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Plate 13. 	 Old 1 Second ulass House. 
Note white brick. 

Plate 14. 	 New Second ulass House. 
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of the river third class housing is predominant but two first 

class residences are present. 

Any signi:t!oance to this zonation of houses is found 

primarily in the time at which the houses were built and the 

occupations of the people. he residences of the triangular section 

mentioned above are old first and second' class houses which are 

occupied by people who have lived in Walkerton all of their lives, 

and whose parents and grandparents also resided in the comm unity, 

usually in the same houses. ~hey are professional people for the 

most part. Many of the factory owners, doctors and lawyers live in 

this area. 

The new second class homes represent the new residents to the 

town in the last ten to fifteen years. They have congregated 

together on the well-drained upper terraces of the Saugeen River. 

For the most part they represent the office workers of the town 

although some professional people also live in this area. 

~he third class homes, for the most part, are old also. Many 

were built before 1920. ~any of these houses, which are occupied 

be factory workers, have been owned by the same family for many 

years, thus indicating the stablllty of the factory workers of the 

town. 

Thus it can be seen that the age of the houses and the social 

structure of the town, which has evelved from the occupations of 

the people, have been largely responsible for the zonation of the 

houses within the town. 

/!ural-Urban Relationship 

Walkerton is one of the two leading market and service 



centres for the area, the second being Hanover. The influence of 

Hanover is felt by Walkerton in the east. In retail, market, health 

and recreational services Hanover otters3serious competition. 

Walkerton, however, continues to prosper due to its admi'nistrat ive 

services which draws people from the county as a whole. he 

assoc iat ion between the rural area and Wal kerton has been further 

sustained by the new system of Secondary School Education in the 

town. The new Walkerton and District igh School draws students 

trom the surrounding area, primarily from Brant Township itself. ~his 

hal increased the tendency for the rural population to look to 

Walkerton as the focal point of the area. 

~rade Area of alkerton 

The area which d~pends on one community more than another as the 

focal point tor its social and economic associations m~ be 

termed the trade area of that community. Political associations can

not be used because of their widespread influence. Walkerto~, being 

the county town, influences the whole of Bruce uounty but the trade 

area of Walkerton does not include such a vast area. ~he social and 1 

economic aesociat i ons are for the most part detennined by the 

relationships which a town develops with its rural hinterland. ~he 

strengthening or weakening of these relationships will result in a n 

increase or decrease respectively in the size of the trade area. 

Walkerton, at one time had an extensive trade area. But with the 

growth of other urban centres the association have weakened and today 

the trade area of the town is much less extensive. 

'.l.'he approximate extent of Walkerton's trade area has been 

determined by the use of numerous criteria. ·.~:he sphere of influence 
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of Walkerton in Brant was determined by a survey of the farmers 

in the •.t:ownship. other factors which were usedlto determine the 

trade area served by the school system, the newspaper circulation 

area, a:rnl the location of the bank area. 

A study of these factors indicated that the area dominated by 

Walkerton lies entirely within .Bruce County. 'J.'he sphere of 

influence includes the western portion of Brant Township but also 

extends into Uarrick, Uulross and Greenock ~ownships . 

~he most serious l~itation to alkerton's trade area is 

competition fran Hanover, si:x: miles to the east, O-\Fher competing 

centres are uhesley, twelve miles to the ngDtheast, Paisley, 

fourteen miles to the northwest, by the Greenock Swamp, eight miles 

to the west and ·by competition with 1ildmay, si:x: miles to the south, 

and ·1·eeswater, twelve miles to the southeast. It can be seen that 

the restrict ions to the trade area are both cultural and physical . 

Walkerton is surrounded by a number of small towns to the north, 

east and south, while to the west 1 ies the Greenock b'wamp. 

Hanover offers the most severe comretit ion to Walkerton. Its 

presence only si:x: miles to the east has canpressed the trade area 

of Walkerton so that it e:x:tends only two and one half to three miles 

in that direction. Both Hanover and Walkerton developed on industry 

and not commerce, therefore they offer the same services, foodstuffs 

andl clothing. Therefore the only criteria that can be used in 

determining the boundary between the trade area of Walkerton and 

Hanover is distance. If the consumer lives closer to Walkerton he 

will go there to shop ; if he lives closer to Hanover hi will go 

there to shop. I f thedistance to either town is equal, the choice 



of which town the consumer shops
in. 

lS purely arbitrary. 

To the Korth and South the influence of the small towns and 

villages on the trade area of Walkerton is not as great therefore 

Walkerton's trade area extends nine mil es to the north and si% 

miles to the south. To the west there are few communities to which 

the farmers are attracted. A.s a result, alkerton has been able to 

extend her trade area in this direction. But the ~reenock SWamp 

and the poor transportation, routes through this area has limited 

expansion in this d~rection . ural dWellers to the east of the 

swamp come to Walkerton for their needs whil e the farmers to the 

west of the swamp go to Lucknow and Kincardine . As a result 

tlaJ.kerton has been able to extend her trade area only nine miles 

to the west. 

Summary and b'uture Possibilities 

The site of Walkerton is sub~ect to fl ooding. herefore new 

building is confined to the higher slopes away from t he river. 

Two railway li~es and two goo d highways connect Walkerton with the 

rest of Southern Ontario. 'l'he future growth of Nalkerton will depend 

largely upon her ability to attract new light industry to the 

community. Little expansion can be expected of the existing industries. 

The indhstrial town of Hanover offers severe competition in both 

services and the industrial field because ltf its superior rail 

connections and cheaper transportation costs • 

..Other Urban Land Use 

Of the large nwnber of villages which have existed in the past 

in .!)rant township only three, apart from IYalkerton , have any 

significance to-day. ~hese are Eden rove, uargill and Elmwood of 

which only the first named is contained entirely within the study 
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dengrove 

This hamlet has maintained its function as a railway shipping 

point for t ,he hamlets of Pinkerton, three miles to the west, 

~lammis, eight miles to the west, and the f armers of t he 

surrounding area. 'l'he importance of this centre as a shipping 

point is limited due to the presence of other urban areas. But its 

trade area extends to two miles in the east, one-half mile to the 

south, eight miles to the west, and three miles to the north. To the 

west there are no railways ther efore the influence of dengrove 

extends fa~her in this direction. 

'l'he settlement is the simplest form of rural shopping centre 

and contains a general store, and post office, one gas stat ion, 

thirteen houses, two churches and the railway station. lts prox~ity 

to Pinkerton and oargill will probably limit further BKpansion. 

U&rgill 

~his community is situated on the western boundary of the 

Tow.nship. It is a saw mill site and service centre. Its trade area 

is small because of the presence of other small hamlets in the 

immediate vicinity. ~he trade area extends approximately two miles 

to the east, one mile to the south and three miles to the west, but 

only one half of a mile to the north due to the presence of dengrove. 

It possesses a bank, a general store, a grocery store, two hardware 

stores, one hotel, one restaurant, and three churches. The railway 

stat ion is situated one half' mile fran the township boundary. Thia 

has caused a shoe-string settlenent partway to the stat ion from the 



village. Growth of t he centre has not been great enough to completely 

reach the station• 

.l!llmwood 

Elmwood serves as a shopp ing point for a large sec t ion of the 

surrounding area. This area extends one and one half miles to the 

north and south and four miles to the eas t and west. ~he elongated 

shipping area of this village is due to the proximity of Chesley 

in the north and Hanover in the south• .l$Oth of these centres restrict 

the importance of ta.mwood to the north and south. :.~:he lack of rail 

t r ansporat ion to the east and west has elongated the shipping area 

of .l!llmwood in these direct ions. 

In 1901, when its population was at a maximum the village 

contained five hundred residents. ~here are two steampowered saw 

mills, three gas stations, a bank, a library, a feed building, one 

hotel, a post offioe, one barber shop, two general stores, two 

churches, one grocery store, a volunteer fire station, and a train 

stat i on. ~he position of Elmwood, equidistant fran Hanover and 

Chesley, has prolonged its life as a service centre and shipping 

point for the surrounding area. 

llengowan, Vesta, alcolm, lJunkeld and .!Kta.ple Hill 

'The above mentioned names W'ere at one time small centres 

scattered throughout the :L"ownship. '.i!hey usually contai ned a church 

and a general store. All of these communities were service centres 

for the immediate surrounding area. With better means of transporta

tion the fanners began shopping at the larger centres. This led to 

the extinction of these small service c entres. 
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To-day these communities, with the except ion of Dunkeld and 

aple Hill, are merely names on the map. Dunkeld and 1J.B.ple Hill 

contain nothing more than gas stations to-day. 

liecreationa.l Land Use 

Very little land is devoted to rec r eation in Brant. l'WO golf 

courses and the area surrounding the Marl Lakes comprise the 

recreational 1 and use in the 'l'ownship.· :~;he golf courses are 

situated in an old glacial spillWS\V'• 'l'he rolling topography and 

good drainage makes thil an ideal looat ion for this type of 

sporting past time. One of the golf courses is situated at fua.ple 

Hill and the other is one mile west of Walkerton. J:hey are both 

nine hole courses. 

~he arl Lakes are not a natural format ion. 'l'hey were formed 

aa a result of the excavation of white marl clS\V' in the production 

of brick, an industry which continued for forty years. ~he brick 

factory was located at Walkerton. But with the introduot ion of the 

cheaper red bricks due to mass production, white brick production 

r
has ceased. For the most !8rt the water is approximately twenty 

feet in depth. 

The residents of the area have built summer cottages along the 

shores of these lakes. A majority of the cottage owners live in 

hanover and commute from the town to the lakes in the summer months. 

l'he lots surrounding the lakes are the private property of the 

cottages and no stores or concessions are allowed, therefore food 

and refreshments are bought in Hanover . Fishing , swimming and 
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Plate 15. 	 Walkerton &: District 
High School. 

Plate 16. 	 Marl Lakes Reoreat ional 
Area. 
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boating are enjoyed by the residents of the cottages. 

On the whole recreation is well developed around the arl 

Lakes. The shores were at first steeply sloping but have been 

levelled ott somewhat by the cottages. Wharves are still required 

tor the anchorage of the cottages• boats. Reeds and cat-tails 

are common along the shores. If, however, a better recreational 

site were available in 1the area it is· unlikely that intensive 

developement of the Marl Lakes would not have occurred. 
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CHAPTER Vl 

G01~1USION 

SUJ&d.RY 

Brant Township 1 ies in the west ern port ion of i:iout hem 

Ontario and on the whole has poor road and rail fao ilit ies to 

the large urban centres of .~.·oronto and Hamilton. '.i.'he bedrock of 

the study area is flat-lying. £his is in extreme contrast to the 

topography, which is very hummocky and rolling. Brant was 

galciated in Pleistocene times and the retreating glaciers left a 

variety of surface features. For the most part these features lie 

in parallel bands across the ·.~.· ownship rw:).ning from east to west. 

From south to north they consist of a spillway, a termiU.al moraine, 

a till plain, a 8&nd plain, in the north west and a clay plain in 

the north east. 

£he soils of Drant are of many types and have been developed 

on drift which was laid down at the time of or in connection with 

the 1 isoansin glaciation. The heavier soils are potentially very 

fertile while the lighter sandy soils require heavy applications 

of fertilizer. However all of the soil types r equire careful farm 

management, to maintain the fertility levels and to overcome the 

erosional problems which exist. 

http:termiU.al
http:SUJ&d.RY
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~he ~ownship lies within the zone of cyclonic activity. 

these storms produce a climate which is noted for its extreme 

changeability. On the whole favourable climatic conditions 

prevail for mixed farming. 

Brant has been divided into four land types. i:.iach of these 

types has slightly different problems in land use. 

Much of the original forest cover has been cleared. '.l.'O-d.ay 

the forest cover consists of small fa~ woodlots of second or 

thirdgrowt h. 

:r·he ottawa lndians were the original inhabitants of the 

area. :~.·hey controlled this area unt i1 1836 when the land was 

purchased by the government. Settlement began in 1849 bat lagged 

until adequate transportation facilities had been developed. ~he 

construct ion of the w.rham and lora Hoads through the :~.• ownship 

gave an impetus to settlement and by 1874 .orant was completely 

settled. 

'J.'he :J.'ownship attained its maximum population in 1881 but it 

was not until 1911 that the maximum acreage of farmland was 

occupied. ~ince that time however there has been a decrease in the 

amount of land occupied. At the same time there has been 

continuous depopulation of the rural areas. 

Walkerton was established in 1850 by Joseph ialker at a 

fording point on the Saugeen River . IZrowth of the settlement 

http:l.'O-d.ay
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was slow until the coming of the railway in 1871. Until that 

time ;valkerton had been primarily a service centre for the 

rural area of brant. DUt with the introduction of the railw~ 

the set tlement became a market town and an industrial town. 

Lo-day it still retains these functions but has also become the 

administrative centre for the county. 

ith the rapdd settlement of the · ~ownship after 1853 a 

number of small service centres grew up very quickly in the 

Township. ~ut with the coming of the railway they declined 

equally as rapidly because their usefulness as service centres 

had come to an end. 

As early as 1853 wheat became the daninant crop of the 

'Xownship • .l:iUt by the turn of the century wheat production had 

decreased considerably in favour of a mixed type of agriculture 

which placed an emphasis on livestock. Wheat still remained 

however as an important cash crop. To-day a general type of 

farming economy prevails with the major emphasis being placed on 

livestock. he fat tening of beef cat tle for the production of 

meat for the large urban markets of 'l'oronto and Hamilton has 

assumed a daninant position ont the average .tSrant farm • .uairying 

is still important also in the !ownship. 

The trend towards livestock is reflected in the crops of the 

area. tlay crops and pasture cover t he most extensive acreages in 

the ~ownship while mixed grains lead all other cereal crops in 

acreage. Small acreages of other crops are g~own for local 
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consumption and to snpplement the farmers income. 

ALost of the land use in .Brant is limited to agriculture 

and urban uses. A small area is however devoted to 

recreational activities. '.l.'his area includes two golf courses 

and the area surrounding the Marl Lakes. 

C01WLUSION 

The present land utilization pattern of Brant Township has 

been the result of physical and economic faotors. he physical 

faotors which prdduced a 1 variety of surface features and the 

present soils, have not been the most significant inft.uenoes 

on the developement of the present agriculture. Even in the 

early stages of developement, the location of farms was more 

dependent on transporation than on topography and soils. ~his 

can be further emphasized by the fact thattlthough there are 

four definite land types in Brant, a general farm economy 

dominates. However, in each of the land types there are slight 

variations in the percentages of crops grown. 

The economic factor is the most important factor and has 

caused the farmers to turn from a grain growing economy to a 

livestock produc ing economy, for which large acreages of pasture 

and ' hay crops are required. Brant rownship to-day is a region ·of 

mixed! farming with an emphasis on animal husbandry. Beet cattle 

are especially important but dairying plays no small part in the 

economy. 

'he cultural and physical factors have also decreased the 
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the interrealtionships of Walkerton with the ~cnmship. 

Walkerton still serves as a bridge point but raw materials for its 

industry are obtained from outside of the area and lalkerton is 

no longer dependent on local power. Therefore alkerton, which was 

initially a service and market centre, is to-da.y primarily an 

industrial town and' is not primarily dependent on the ~ownship. 

'.1.'he change in farm economy and frans porat ion developement 

had effects on the interrealtionships between alkerton and the 

Township. Walkerton lost its rank as the chief market centre 

of the Township for farm products. A. large sect ion of the 

Township however still depends on Walkerton as a service centre. 
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